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Gainesville bankers

stall student loans
By MARIANNE MACINA

AlIptmr Staff Write

Because they are long term
loans and due to the amount of
money out at the present,
commercial loan officials of the
fie largest banks in Gainesvile
are holding student loans under
the Federally Insured Program at
a stand stil.

Representatives from the five
banks all admitted they were
waiting for the federal and state

Student loans

possible under
new law

Allowing banks to pledge U.S.
Guaranteed Student Loans and
smal Business Administration
Loans as collateral for deposits
of state monies, the 1971 state
law was put into practice this
week, according to Jerry Davies,
research director for the state
statistics and consumer services
in Tallahassee.

A.Clewis Howell. pres. Marine
Bank and Trust Co. Tampa.
pledged the first student loans
under the new program to State
Treasurer Tom O'Malley
amounting to over S118.000
covering 122 students.

We are very enthusiastic about
the interest that banking
officials are showing throughout
the state," O'Malley said.

He pointed out that interested
students should contact their
local banks for further details.

governments to pay them some
of the money they have already
loaned out before they will
continue to give out any more
large number of loans. When
they have received this money
and reached a liquid state once
again they all expressed
agreement not only to continue
the student loan program but to
expand it.

First National Vice President
G. Richard Flamond is
concerned that by making the
state the principal lender under
the new program, the banks may
no longer feel they are
responsible for necessary
payments,.

There are no new federally
insured student loans being
nade by any bank or savings and
loan association in Gainesville,
according to the Gainesville
Research Collective.

ACCORDING TO ta
Collective, under the Federal
Insured Student Loan Program,
a student can borrow up to
$1,500 a year and pay no
interest or principal on the loan
until after he has been out of
school for nine months when he
must begin to pay it back at
seven per cent.

Only .24 per cent of the total
assets. of the Citizens Bank was
being used by the Federal
Insured Student Loan program
according to the Collective. It
also stated that UF Dr. E.F.
Ackell and Vice President for
Administrative Affairs William
Elmore are on the bank's board
of directors.

Conunercial Bank presently

(Sce 'Loans' Pge t2)

By DEBBI SMI1
1H

attd
MARCIA LOGAN

Aligsmer Staff WrMers

Three hundred and sixty
students, professors and
interested citizens crowded into
the Reitz Union auditorium for
a public hearing on the proposed
Cross-Campus Highway, (or
Lake Alice Loop Road)
Wednesday afternoon. Several
hundred other students and
professors were forced to listen
to proceedinp from outside the
auditorium when all available
seats were filed.

State officials heard
proponents and opponents of
the hiliwy system in the first
session of what promised to be a
lengthy hearing. More than 65
persona requested to speak at
the hearing.

The hearing was adjourned at
5:30 p.m. and scheduled to
reconvene at 7:30 p.m. For as
long as it would take to hear the
remaining speakers.

JAMES WARD district
engineer with the Department of
Transportation (DOT), Walter
Skinner, assistant deputy
engineer of DOT and John
Colson, assistant district design
engineer, presided over the
hearing.

Students Against the
Cross-Campus .Highway
(SACCH), Environmental Action
Group (EAG) and the Ad Hoc
Committee against the
Cross-Campus Highway had
prepared an attack on the
present proposal and had devised
alternate plans which they
presented.

After the organized
opposition's presentation,
Joseph Little, associate professor
of law, presented the officials

Law profeor Joseph Little of the Ad Hoc Committee
. points out faults of the proposed road

with a petititon against the
highway that was 260 feet long
and contained 4,397 signatures.

More than 30 campus and
community groups which
oppose the highway were
announced and Little revealed
that Nathaniel P. Reed, asistant
secretary of the Department of
Interior, was also in opposition
to the road.

UF PRESIDENT Stephen C.
O'Connell was the first speaker.
"We seek only that which is
needed to improve the quality of
life on campus," he stated. "We
are not or will not become
involved in any political
contests."
UF Vice-president Harry

Sisler read the Dec. 15 statement
the administration issued
explicating the administration's
support of the proposed Lake
Alice loop road.
"The problems are

self-evident. There is no
complete solution but we feel

the ring road will help greatly,"
Sisler said.

"IF THERE is a better
solution to this problem of
traffic congestion we wish to
consider it," he continued.

The Gainesville Chamber of
Commerce was also in favor of
the highway and Chamber
President E. Finley Cannon
spoke, saying "It was the
unanimous decision of the board
of directors to support this
ntuch needed artery."

Little, the fourth speaker,
called for a stand-up count of
those people who supported the
highway. There were seven
proponents and 325 opponents.

LITLE and Ed DeBelivue,
president of EAG and
spokesman for SACCH, outlined
the objections to the highway
system.

They were consemed that the
loop road would become "a

(See 'Loop'Page 2)

Over 350 fied Union Auditorium to express opinions on the proposed Loop Road
. . hundreds more waited in lobby outside for sporadic vacancies
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Will UF outof

tuition fees voinih?

TOM KENNEDY
ACCe presMuid d- Deodlvu explains hsoups'paltion

.- e Deertoent of Trtneportation officIals looks on.

By BRUCE J.KUENN
A"ipto Staff WrItar

A ruling by a federal district
judge in Kansas City could mean
thelosof student out-of-state
tuition funds which could
severely affect the tight money
situation at Florida universities.

The ruling states when college
students register to vote they
become residents of the town

they register in. This could mean
the end of out-of-state tuition
charges for nonresidents of
Florida.

HOWEVER, there are several
policies for admission of
out-of-state students that could
work against this possibility.

Board of Regents policy states
that a student or parents of the
students must have lived in
Florida for at least 12 months

Loop pros, cons offered at hearing
SFROM PAGE ONE

traffic Interchange in the center
of the camus" and cowid create
unusMrotsdetrlnmntal effects.

DeBelivue questioned the
premnise that traffic running
through the campus must be
facilitated. "Airports and
nlitary bases find it necessary
to maintain their wholeness,
without penetration by
community traffic to perform

Loa-ns.
FROM PAGE ONE ,

has loaned .32 per v.'it of Its
total assets. Dr. J. G.
Richardson, UF department of
finance, and Dr. William Ruffin,
departsant of psychiatry, serve
on its board of directors.

FRED CANTRELL, dean of
UP relations and development is
a nernber of the First National
Bank's board of directors. First
National is presently loaning out
.12 of its total assets.

The two banks without
directors with positions at UF
have the highest percentage of
total assets going to the fedeally
insured loan program (an average
of 2.30 per cent). They are
University City and Florida
National.

However, the five bank
directors were in agreement that
they try to carry out their
directorships as if they were not
connected with the university.

Richardson brushed off the
Collective's charge calling It a
red herring argument. "Most
banks have policies limiting the
number of long term loans
which would include student
loans," he said. "The reason
University City has a larger
percentage is because it probably
has three to four times as much
student business as the other
Gainesville banks."

Richardson charged the
Collective with making an
incorrect correlation.

their function. Why shouldn't
this apply to a university as
wellr The question brought a
long round of applause.'

BEFORE Orjan Wetterqvist,
assistant professor of
arditectare, began a detailed
explanation of proposed
alternatives, a student entered
the auditorium with a placard
reading, "Alice ain't a virgin but
she's still ladyy"

Wetterqvist stated, "What we
seek is progress -of -the highest
quality." He believed that the
UF Planning Dept. had given the
highway proposal great
consideration and study but said
"a greater assertion of
imaginative planning is required.

'I believe the project is
already dead by the show of
immense opposition here
today," he continued.

ACCORDING TO
WetterqvIst, traffic congestion is
not the main problem. "The
problau before us is creating a
future envlroansent for ourselves

that facilitates living a life with
dignity," he said.

The alternatives Wetterqvist
outlined included the
development of a mass transit
system, the creation of the 16th
Ave. extension to handle
periphery traffic and the
creation of housing nearer the
campus.

He concluded his presentation
with a quote from John Volpe,
U . S. S e c r e t a r y o f
Transportation: "Our obsession
with the private car is destroying
the quality of life in our urban
areas." Wetterqvist received a
standing ovation.

MARTIN R. NORTHROP, a
representative from the Florida
Audobon Society and ecology
advisor to the (DOT), said the
highway "would be
incompatible with the wildlife
sanctuary. A more suitable
alternative should be
substituted."

He also aid there is a "secret
to attracting the public to mass

UAMYWsOLSON
Studendu present 4,000-name list of road opponents

. John Colson, DOT representative reviews names

FLORIDA
QUARTERLY

transit, such as low fares and
accessability."

Speaking next was Richard
Fuller, a student from the
Wildlife Ecology of the School
of Forestry. Fuller read a letter
sent to Ed Mueller, Sec. of DOT,
from Wildlife Ecology which
contained a long list of animals
and birds that would be affected
by the Lake Alice Loop.

GERARD D. DUFFIN, a law
student representing Corry
Village, brought out the dangers
that would be evident in the
Corry Village area should the
highway be constructed.

He said in order to go to the
campus proper by bike you
WOuld have to go around Lake
Alice. Also mentioned was the
fact that the only available space
where the children who live in
Corry could play would be
bisected by the road.

Ronald Loehman, chairman
of the Gainesville Sierra Club,
said the road would be an
"irreversible degradation of the
campus area."

Professor Robert G. Stanley
also Opposed the construction of
the road. He told about animals
from the lake which are now
killed by passing cars.

SPEAING NEXT was Frank
F. Tassone Jr., representing the
Council of Ten from the Bar
Association. He said the
alternatives were much more
desirable than the ring road.

prior to registration in a
university to be consideed an
in-state student. Even if tho
reql n WktS Ire overthown by
a ruling in Florida similar to the
one in Kansas, voting residency
requirements still must be

In order to vote in Gainesville
for instance, a student must have
lived in Florida for 12 months
and in Aladiua County for six
months. Also,,a student with hi
permanent home in' another
state and is only in Florida to
attend school would not be
allowed to register to vote.

BUT THE CATCH-4s,tan
out-of-state student could fulfill
the residency requirements and
register to vote while still
receiving support from his
parents. Then, because the
student is registered to vote, he
would be eligible to pay in-state
tuition. Currently, an
out-of-state undergraduate pays
$350 more per quarter than a
resident of Florida.

According to Richard J.
Schiffli, assistant to the vice
president of Business Affairs,
$1,390,450 is budgeted for
collections for the 1971-72
scholastic year from graduate
and undergraduate nonresident
students.

If a similar ruling were made
in Florida, a major portion of
this amount could be lost.

Also, the question may never
have to be faced if the legislature
passes a proposal to set ceilings
on the amount of students in the
universities. The limits would
probably be set to take care of
Florida students only, or at
least, a much reduced number of
nonresident students, would be
allowed-. Currently, 10 per cent
of the total enrollment is
the limit for out-of-state
students.

"Our low prices are made possible by the
contributions of vrious outstanding
ousinesses

1730 W. Univ. Ave. 373.0558

NU-Way Discount Roc Records
1620 W. Univ. Ave. 378-6401 424 NW 13th St. 373-4098

Domino's Pizza Tuesday Morning
1710 S.W. 13th St. 376-2487 1122 W. Univ. Ave. 373-1061

In & Out Beverages Love For SaleNext to In & Out 372-
Hamburgers 376-6160 Gainesville Shopping Canter 7387

Strictly Folk ,Etc New Delhi Delicatessen
The 'IN' Music Store

720 W. Univ. Ave. 373-0617 8706 W. Univ. Ave. 376741
704 SW. Ja

2nd Ave. De Yo's Wishbone Chicken 3764284
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national television in 38
countries. He has given special
performances before presidents,
ambassadors, and other civic and
government officials.

FOR THE PAST TEN
YEARS, Kole has devoted the
mujor portion of his time to
performing and speaking on the
leading colege and university
campuses of theworld. His

Environmental Engineering
to sponsor series on nature

By JIM SPINKS
AlipWtor Stuf Writer

With a proposed Rockefeller grant of $15,000 and matching funds
from the College of Engineering in mind, the Department of
Environmental Engineering is currently sponsoring a special seminar
series on "The Balance of Man and Nature in South Florida."

"The purpose of the seminar," says student coordinator Phil
Bedient, "is to develop interdivisional knowledge and communication
in order to lay the background for a research proposal. This proposal
will be presented in hopes of receiving the grant sometime in the
spring at two student-faculty retreats."

STUDENTS ENROLLED in the seminar will receive one hour of
credit and will be responsible for background information concerning
the topic discussed. This background information will be supplied by
the department. Also students will be urged to take an active part in
the seminar discussions.

"The study of the complex interrelationships between man and the
unique wetland environment of South Florida requires a vast
amount of views from many different sources," commented Bedient.
"We hope that students will really take an avid interest in this crucial
topic."

Each seminar will host a prominant speaker in a field of the
environment. Dr. A. Marshall, MIT, and Dr. E. P. Odum, University of
Georgia, are two of the nine scheduled speakers. The speakers will
lead a specific discussion in the morning of the scheduled day and
then a more general discussion during the afternoon.

The first speaker will be presented on January 14. Any student or
faculty member interested in the seminar should contact Professor
J.P. Heaney at the Department of Engineering or Bedient at
392-0836.

performances include an expose
of clairvoyance, extrasensory
perception, demateriilization
and spiritualism and a
discussion of predictions for the
future.

Due to his interest in the
supernatural, Kole will include
some observations he made from
his investigation of the miracles
of Christ from the point of view
of an illusionist.

Kole's tours are made in
conjunction with Campus
Crusade for Christ International,
an interdenominational student
movement on campuses in the
United States and abroad.

Tickets f o r tonight's
performance cost $1. They may Andre KIC, widely known Mudonist
be purchased at the door. will discuss the miracles of Christ tonight

Checker at the Rat tonight, Friday
By CAROL BRADY
Alipser Susff WrIur

Dig out the old bobby sox
and saddle shoes! Slick down
your pompadour and tie up that
pony tail! "The King of the
Twist" is here!

Chubby Checker, catalyst of
the twisting 50's and 60's will
appear tonight and Friday at the
Rathskellar.

FOR -TAE YOUNGSTERS
who don't go back that far,

Checker is not a fat chess
player! The former South
Philadelphia chicken farmer
skyrocketed to fame in 1959
with his recording "Let's Do the
Twist."

Nicknamed by the wife of
teenage kahuna Dick Clark,
Checker made his debut at the
Peppermint Lounge in New
York.

He recently toured the nation
with old favorites like Bill Haley

and the Comets and Sha-Na-Na
as part of the Rock and Roil
Revival series.

According to SGP Chairman,
Andy Smith, a twist contest will
be held Friday night during the
last show.

Limber up! Around and
around we go again tonight and
Friday at 8 and 10:30 in the
Rat. Twist again like you did last
summer for $1 students and
$1.50 general public.

sTruDENTrG0'/ERNMENT
PRcDUcTr om

.*oo.o.PRESENTS .

CHUBBY
CHECKER

AT THE RAT
TODAY & FRIDAY

TWO SHOWS
8 & 10PM

Students $1.00
Gen. Pub. $1.50

.la~ A.ri.i.s.l
Avobea wherever beer 's siH d

I I

OUR WAY

Illusionist Kole to perform tonight
One of America's leading

ilusionists will perform at 8
p.m tonight in the J. Wayne
Reitz Union Ballroom, and will
discuss some of Christ's miracles
from the point-of-view of one
interested in the supernatural.

Andre Kole, an illusionist
whose performances have taken
him to all 50 states and Canada
and to almost 50 other
countries, has appeared on

I
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soidarity, the residents of the
fourth floor of Trusler Hall
pledged to voluntarily behave
themselves in order to keep their
resident advisor (R.A.)

R.A. Bill Markey, was fired by
Graham Area Director Gary
Schwartz because of his repeated
absences on weekends.

Markey, who is married, visits
his home on weekends. While
adnitttng-that "none of the
floors, especially in Trusler"
were much worse than the
others, Schwartz maintained
that an RA. was necessary to
head off trouble on weekends.
To insure this Schwartz had
instituted a rule forbidding an
R.A. to leave more than three
times a quarter.

THE STUDENTS felt this
discriminated against Markey,
who is the only married R.A. in
the section. They invited
Schwartz to attend a meeting in
the fourth floor lounge, at 7
p.m. Monday to discuss the
issue.

The students said the other
R.A.s in the section had a clique
which tended to blame the
fourth floor of Trusler, Markey's
floor, for "anything that
happened" in the area.
Furthermore, they claimed that
most of the charges brought
against them, in a list Schwartz
had, were unsubstantiated and
untrue.

t ii e university Poiice
Department, which had filed a
number of firecracker
complaints, might "possibly"
not know if the fourth floor was
to blame, the bulk of the
complaints were made by people
who had a good knowledge of
the area.

After further discussion the
students gave their word, which
was accepted by Schwartz, to
regulate themselves if they could
keep their R.A.

on fo oo
deadline - jan. 14
our daily bread
roc records

&'loothor works

For those io feel Gainesville does not have

enough good movies, a group has come to town that

will try to feature filis that will be of interest to

the student body.
The film group goes under the naiie of OM Film

Society. The name "OM" comes from part of an

Indian chant meaning "peace."
THE TWO PEOPLE who head OM are coming to

this campus from Chicago where they brought in
films for Loyola, and Northwestern universities. The

two people are Mark Gelden, graduate of UF, and
Joe Rease.

Rease said that in addition to these films, any

AU-JD IIRON IE D
FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

373-19O5
8 W. UNIV. AVE.

AWARENESS
and ENCOUNTER

MARATHON GROUP
for Jr. & Sr. Class Women

January-14th,
7p.m. til Noon Jan 15th

Call University Counseling Center
392-1578

filnuakers at UF may show their films prior to
the feature film.

Pictures in the next couple of weeks include
"Yellow Submarine," "Ginmme Shelter," Bela
Lugosi in the original "Dracula" and Ingmar
Bergman's "The Seventh Seal."

This weekend there will be two fills. A movie
about the improvisational group "The Consnsittee"
will be shown Thursday and Friday. The movie
"Greetings," about a young man trying to avoid the
draft, will be shown Saturday.

Any questions about this new film society can be
answered by calling the OM office at 378-6285.

Procrastinators: You Have Been Reprieved!:

YEAR BOOK PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN
TODAY (Thurs) AND FRIDAY ONLY.

Call 392-1690 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IHurry, Don't Be Left Out

G Especially! N Absolutely!
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Gator?
Phi Psi

Understands

OPEN HOUSE EVERY NITE
1125 SW4th Ave 372-1758

Pp 4., t AftS f. Th.d.,JON 13.172 00000000000W

tshesidents New-so1iy
pledge; save RA to showfilm

In a rare show of student Schwartz replied that, whle of interest
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Six days of 'G' entertainment

CIO presenting International Week
By DEEDEE EsPOSITO

AD4ptor Stdf Wriar

Six days of "G" rated
entertainment with an
international flavor will begin
Jan. 17, when the Council of
International Organizations
(CIO) presents a world tour in
an evening.

The international evening,
which begins at 7:30 in the
lobby of the Graduate and
International Studies Building
(GIS), is the first of six major
events designed to take
participators on a tour of the
world.

MO0N DA Y 'S
GET-TOGETHER offers free
foreign refrteshents and "the
opportunity to get acquainted

with fellow travelers from
around the country and the
wvrld," said John Tang, a
graduate student in engineering
and one organizer of'
International Week.

Tours throughout the week
will highlight international
fashion, films, art and talent.
The events, all of which are free
of charge, are:

* Jan. 18, at 7:30 p.m., in
the Reitz Union Ballroom -
Fashion Show and Beauty -
Contest.

9 Jan. 19, at 7 p.m., in the
Union Auditorium - Film
Festival.

* Jan. 20, from 10 am, to 7
pm. in the lobby of the GIS
Building-Exhibition of Artifacts.

'Students for McGovern'.
'72 groundwork includes

voter drives, letters, calls
The "Students for McGovern" have already laid the goundwork for

a busy year. Their next meeting will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in
Room 349 Reitz Union. Actual dates for their campaign and voter
registration drives will be set then.

In order to get the drives rolling, the students have been sending
speakers to fraternities and sororities to talk for approximately 10 to
15 minutes about Sen. George McGovern (D.-S.D.) and the
registration process. This phase of the program began Monday night
and will continue through today.

Forty houses are included in the list. At Santa Fe Junior College,
30 supporters were enlisted; the group is organizing around other
junior coleges within the district such as Lake City and St. John's.

OTHER PARTS of the McGovern-voter registration campaign
include: a telephone survey of nonregistered students, consisting of a
poll of political preferences and giving out information; personal
contact with the students through the mail, telephone calls and
dormitory speakers; a drive along side the Young Democrats from late
January to early February, ending Feb. 12 whe refttion books
close. Also included are visits to surrounding communities to rally
support, especially by biadks, for McGovern; and three scheduled
concerts at the University Auditorium, with reduced admission for
registered voters. The first of these has been set tentatively for
February. The admission for this concert is free for all voters who
display proof of registration; all others must pay $1.

The registration books are opening Jan. 19, 20 and 21. On those
days in particular, the "Students for McGovern" will be doing their
heaviest campaigning. Representatives should be stationed in the dorm
areas. Senator McGovern himself may come to Gainesville, though not
necessary to UF on Jan. 27.

All is not

"BABY DOLL" and" HEY LOVER"
when you are mad at your wife
and she is tired of you.

So what can you do? Explore some answers
with us in TOWARD MARRIAGE

Jan. 17 - Pre-marriage and the Honeymoon with Dr.
Wilbur Bock (Dept. of Sociology)
Jan. 24 - Learning to Talk to Each Other with Dr. Paul
Schauble (Counseling Center)
Jan. 31 - Our Sexual Selves and Sexual
Communications with Dr. Susan Puhl M.D. (Student
Health Service)
Feb. 7 - A Lot of Little Things: minor orgasm, family
planning, religion in the family, mixed marriage,
finances, alcohol and drugs etc. with Father Flannan
Walsh (Catholic Student Center) and Rev. Robert
Besalski (First Lutheran Church) All Sessions are at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Center of First Lutheran
Church

ToRegister:
Pl iR and name, addre and phome number, plusI$1.00 b Frst Ludwan Churdh, 1801 N.W.5th Ave.,
el-e--0oer" 372M

'All the clubs have been
working very hard to make
the international week a
success. -We can promise you
that all the programs will be
entertaining, rated 'G' and
absolutely non-political.'
- John Tang, organizer of

International Week

* Jan. 21, at 8 p.m., in the
University Auditorium - Talent
Show.

The final event of the week is

an International Ball, meant "to
celebrate our safe return from
this trip around the world,"
Tang said.

THE BALL is scheduled from
9-12 p.m. Saturday at the
Holiday Inn on S. W. 13th Street
and will have a small admission
charge.

"Miss International," who will
be selected from among
representatives of seven UF
foreign student clubs at
Tuesday's fashion show, will be
announced Saturday night.

Tickets to the ball can be
obtained by contacting Lasul at
372-7655, Saeed at 392-7502,
Raif at 392-7563 or John at
373-1318.

"All the clubs have been
working very hard to make the
international week a success,"
Tang stated.

"We can promise you that all
the programs will be
entertaining, rated "G" and
absolutely non-political."

CELAINE POWERS FIGURE SALON, 'NC. 1972

Check The New Dress Size
You Want-for The NewYear
ELAInE POWERS Noh

F YOU ARE A DRESS SIZE-
14 - YOU CAN BE A SIZE 10 IN 31 DAYS
16 - YOU CAN BE A SIZE 12 IN 36 DAYS
18 - YOU CAN BE A SIZE 14 IN 36 DAYS
20 - YOU CAN BE A SIZE 14 IN 50 DAYS
22 - YOU CAN BE A SIZE 16 IN 51 DAYS
RESULTS. . If for any reason you fail to receive
results, Elaine Powers will give you 6 MONTHS

REE I

NOW2iJoin forth
I Price of One Offer I

strenuous
exercises

long-term
memberships

D M It ID30IEU A SIZE"11
Regular $9.00

- ~~ Per Peree.Per Month
Complete 4 Month Program

For Two
372-9372 NOW ONLY

(~ 0'0 O
C-372-1744 EACH

37 -1 4 N o w s I il60 B iPER WEEK f'or Your FREE Trial Treatment INO TEREST-NO ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RA TE

ELAINE POWERS FIGURE SALON
1240 NW 21st Ave.

I
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Will make grass possession an Honor Court offense

Student Senate approves pot bill reading
By STEVE SAULS

Aigsor Statf Wriw
The UF Student Senate

Tuesday night unanimously
approved the first reading of a
bill which will make possession
of under five grams of marijuana
an Honor Court offense.

The bill is a result of extensive
cooperation and coordination
between :onor Court
Chancellor Bob Willis and local
law enforcement officials.

In effect the bit gives The
Honor Court concurrent
j u r i s d i c t i o n over the
misdemeanor of marijuana

possession and by informal
agreement local courts will wave
their right to prosecute.

Instead of a jail sentence.
students convicted under this
statute will be given the option
between expulsion from the
university or assignment to a
UF-sponsored community
service agency for a prescribed
length of service.

WILLIS SAID convicted drug
violators may be assigned to the
Corner Drug Store. The identity
of the convicted student would
be kept anonymous, Willis said.

Willis assured the senators
that "the Honor Court is never
going to become a police
agency.

Willis explained the plan is
designed to remove the cost and
stigna of a jail sentence that
usually accompanies the
conviction of marijuana
possession. He said the Honor
Court would not attempt to
initiate investigations, but cases
woul be referred to the Honor
Court by Gainesville police.

If approved after the second
reading at next week's senate
meeting, the bill will become
law.

Senate President Stu Hershey
said he expected the bill to pass.

Senate Majority Leader Ralph
Nobo said, "This is one of the
best bills to ever come before
the senate. It will help both
students and the Corner Drug
Store."

"Cooperation from area law
enforcement officials and key
members of the judiciary is
what's really making tlsis thing

go," Willis said. "Ins very
heartened by the understanding
and assistance they've given the
Honor Court in this matter."

WILLIS ALSO said a
representative for the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics has
volunteered his services as a drug
analyst and expert trial witness
in marijuana cases tried by the
Honor Court.

SARA!
CALL TONY

AT 372-9444

SOON AS POSSIBLE
FOR PHOTOS

.n.res Bob Willis
promotes bill's pasge

"Drug rehabilitation is tle
key word of this entire
endeavor," Willis said. "We feel
this will be a positive step tor
students to aid other students
The bill also includes a revision
of the statute covering other
Hcnor Court offenses. The other
offenses include cheating.

(1oa tit is
b i . irisve .
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wronghully aidin inrs:
wa t ha i'A ii tiuetn
detertiutatio of a tio irai rae

The cheating provision
prohibits ws rorgIull isPi12
i information. t h c j
appropraIinttg ire iiterary
cnomposmon of another and thid
uitential uusrepresentatinio l a
material fact for aadeni
advantage.

THE STEALING provisions
prohibits the taking of property
of another without consent of
the owner. It specificalk
prohibits temporarily ir

pernrnettly taking or using the
bicycle of another w.ithtot

consent of the owner or other

person hiase legal UStIOdOf

the ic% J-e.
Willis said studciit harned

with passing a id Ccik .Wold
be eiven four t omakc
restitution and. ri the check is

Applications being accepted
for 13 Student Senate seats

Applications are being accepted for 13 vacant Student Senate seats.
All full-tine students in good standing who belong to the
constituency of the vacant seat may qualify.

Two vacancies each will be filled for off campus and the College of
Business Administration.

One vacancy each exists for the colleges of agriculture, engineering,
forestry, journalim, nursing, physical education; 2 UC; Murphree
Area and DianondSchuct Village.

Interested students may pick up application forms i' the senate
office in the Reitz Union.

House of Panels
* Hollow core doors For Table
Tops or Study Desk - $4.00

Legs Available From $3.98
STRAN DOLIER'S Hanging

Beads - $2.69
* Pre Finished Paneling $2.69
* Shelving

536 S.W. 2nd Ave 378-9020

the studeilt
Jid i charged with ai Honr

,rin omiense.'
S' deCi Nxs lw he charged with

ntaC) it two or tisore
:ns agree. combine, conspire

:(jtniederate to commit any
olielise defined b this bill.
Resa otI tickets for a profit to
ccits sponsored under the
usit> u UF is also

,o hihited

THE SENATE also approved
the first reading of three other
bilk Two of the bills were
Soistituttons for the law
students' Civil Rights Research
Council and Lanibda Gamma
Phi the pre-veterinary club.

Tihe o ther bill was the
S tudetints Cormiission on

Reorganizting Lducationl
(SCORE) Revision Act. The hill.
if passed, will place SCOR[
under control of student
government's direior of
academic affairs.

SCORE was set up to
encourage the formation atd
utilization of student councils in
each college and encourage the
establishment of grade appeals
boards tlrouglhour thie
university.

The senate also discussed
guidelines for group budget
appropriations. Dottie Hamlin,
chairman of the Budget atId
Finance Committee, said groups
who have not, previouslS
submitted their budget request
should do so immediately.
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WE LIKE IT HERE

Delivered: MON - SAT

25 per week for Dorm itory Students

CALL CIRCULATION

4

QUALITY

SERVICE
As a further service

Domino's brings you Lunch!

Now open at 10AM MON-SAT

for pickup or fast free delivery.

376-2487Bthe PIZZA People, period.

3781416
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Leisure

lectures

on-tap
By LINDA HOMLER
Aegitor Staff Wri'

Eager "to learn from and
associate with persons active in
the field of leisure," the UF
Recreation and Parks Society
(RAPS) will sponsor
"Recreation Week '72."

The events, scheduled for Jan.
17-21, will include lectures,
panel discussions and an arts and
crafts workshop featuring
professionals in the recreation
fields.

ENLIGHTENMENT of the
individual to thebenefits of
recreation will be emphasized

Monday keynote address
will focus on the innovation of
leisure and culture in American
society. It will begin at 7 p.m. in
Bless Auditorium,

Tuesday's speeches, same
tins, sae place, will center on
the involvement of the National
Recreation and Parks
Association, the Division of
Recreation and Parks and the
Department of Natural
Resources in recreational
programs.

AN ARTS and crafts
workshop is scheduled for
Wednesday at the Gainesville
Recreation Center. Sessions will
be held from 10 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Wednesday night's topic will
be community recreation;
addresses will begin at 7 p.m. in
room 349 Reitz Union.

The American Camping
Association will give a
presentation Thursday from 3 to
5 p.m. in room 347 Reitz
Union.

"INTERNING .What to

Do" will be the topic of a panel
discussion Thursday night at 7 in
room 347 Reitz Union.

Closing the events Friday will
be a "Special Services Forum"
on the military and recreation
from 3 to 5 p.m. in room 216
Florida Gym.

Therapeutic recreation will be
discussed Friday night at 7 in
room 349 Reitz Union.

RAPS is affiliated with the
Student Assocition for Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation and works closely
with the administration of the
College of Physical Education,
Health and Recreation.

EAG meets Sunday
There will be an important

Environmental Action Group
meeting Sunday at 7 p.m.in the
Student Activities Center, third
floor of the Reitz Union.

The meeting is for all students
interested in working on the
problems of transportation,
population, governmental
action, recycling, environmental
education and research.

Correction
Tuesday's edition of The

Alligator was in error when it
printedwthat thewRose
Community Center sponsored
the Dusserrah Music Festival. It
instead sponsored the Gainesville
Music Festival.

SKYDIVE!9M sagfor ihon in e a i
THURS. JAN. 13 7:00 PM

RM 357
J W REITZ UNION

WOLLENSAK - 3M
CASSETTE RECORDING KIT

Wollensak Model 4400K
includes the Model 4400 cassete recorder attractively
gift boxed with all accessories: Four"C" cell batteries,
audio cable, earphone, AC power cord, telephone
pick-up, remote control microphone, carrying case,
Scotch C-60 "High Energy" Cassette.
SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Rspnse: 8t-110,t004H. Tape Speed: 1
Si. Power Requirements: Four 6vC. ClIs or 117v AC. Size-1' x 85. 3.
Weight: 4tbs. 13 00. (without battered).

A
69.95

VALUE!

THEY'RE BACK!

UTAH HERITAGE HS1-C
12" 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM!

*30-19kHz RESPONSE!

40 WATT OUTPUT!

*CONTOUR CONTROL!

199.90 $ 00
VALUE PAIR

7]

S 511172 ~

FANTASTIC NEW

8-TRACK CAR
CARE CARTRIDGE

DOES IT ALL!
*CLEANS HEAD! TDK
*CLEANS CAPSTANI
* DEMAGNETIZES

TAPE HEADIHI-FIDELITY

BLANK CASSETTE
RECORDING TAPE!

A 7.95 "SUPER DYNAMIC"
VALUE! FREQUENCY RESPONSE

30-20kHz

$149
2.95 LIMIT 5

VALUE

ANNOUNCING!!,
TDK "SUPER DYNAMIC"
OPEN-REEL TAPE ON 7" REELS!
GIVES UP TO 1800 $ 99
8 dB MORE FEET LMIA
OUTPUT! ONLYLIT

Y1

SCOTT 70-WATT
RECEIVER SYSTEM

*SCOTT 367 AM-FM RECEIVER
*GARRARD 72 RECORD CHANGER
.DYNACO A-25 SPEAKERS

$560 $44900
VALUE

*SURCHARGES
WHERE
APPLICABLE

319 NW 13 ST MON.-SAT. 10-9:30 SUN. 12-5

SALE PRICES
GOOD 1/13 - 1/15

ONLY

378-2331
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Editor

To admit
a mistake

It was quite a sight.
A handful of administrators and campus planners sitting

amidst a good natured crowd of over 300 students, faculty
and citizens.

It was a hearing before Department of Transportation
(DOT) officials, offering an opportunity for public
discussion on the proposed Lake Alice Loop Road, better
known to us as the Cross Campus Highway.

AND WEDNESDAY, with a crowd that ovelowed the
Reitz Union auditorium, we caught a glimpse of the first
crucial stage en route to scrapping the "darling" of the
administration.

The hearing had to be extended into the evening hours
after some 66 persons filled out requests to speak before the
DOT.

Of interest is the fact that only three of those speakers -
President Stephen C. O'Connell, Executive Vice President
Harry Sisler and Gainesville Chamber of Commerce
Chairman E. Finley Cannon, Jr. - favored the road concept
presented by the administration.

Wednesday marked the first time many people saw the
road concept explained in detail as well as the arguments
against it and alternative plans that were not considered by
the administration.

FIRE SAFETY regulations prevented a few hundred
more students from entrance to the auditorium but they
waited outside and listened to the "debate" via sound

speakers.
It really wasn't much of a debate when you take a look at

the two opposing sides.
In one corner was the administration and campus

planners, refusing to admit the Loop Road proposal was
weak and that research regarding other alternatives had not
been extensive enough.

In the other corner sat the diligent and persistent people
who have been working for months to publicize faults in the
administration plan while at the same time drafting
workable alternatives.

IT WAS the work of three groups, primarily, that has
kept hope alive this long for Lake Alice maintenance as a
wildlife preserve:

Students Against the Cross Campus Highway, the
Environmental Action Group and the Ad Hoc Faculty
Committee against the highway rallied needed student,
campus and community concern.

Ed DeBellvue, EAG president; Professor Joseph Little of
the Holland Law Center and Osjan Wetterqvist, an assistant
professor in architecture, provided the leadership to oppose
the road.

The hearing is over but the issue is far from resolved.
The DOT now has the task of reviewing all the

information presented at the hearing, not neglecting the
260-foot petition against the highway with 4,397 signatures.

THE DOT can scrap the project. So can the Board of
Regents, Board of Internal Improvements Trustee Fund,
Gov. Reubin Askew or even President O'Connell.

We've seen the evidence from both sides now.
And we've been able to see that the administration plan

just can't hold up under legitimate scrutiny.
We have a sneaking suspicion that the administration sees

the same thing.
Now, wasn't it President O'Connell who once said he

would never hesitate to admit a mistake?

Ron Sachs

he EditorIn-Chlef

Linda Cole
Florida News Editor

Alligator \X
Truh/s\

I was recently invited to a
Golden Oldie dance - a kind of
formal sock hop - which I
accepted with ill-concealed glee.

Getting in the mood to return
to those thrilling days of
yesteryear was no problem at all.
I went to the medicine chest and
opened a tiny sample bottle of
Vitalis, recently arrived care of
US. mail for some character
identified mysteriously as
"occupant."

AS I TOOK the top off the
golden liquid, the intense
perfume of nostalgia came close
to knocking me off my feet.
Seeing strange spots in front of
my eyes, I worked the heady
forgive stuff in, and with comb
and brush delighted myself by
executing a series of beautiful
swirls, curls , duck-tails and
riptides; phenomena which had
resided only in my memory (and
a few gas station attendants) for
many years.

In a daze I worked on my
skin-tight chinos, my white
socks, my bright blue t-shirt
with a pocket for my weeds,
and, of course, my loafers.

Gary Grunder
Managing Editor

Chris Lane
Make-up Editor

I WENT to the mirror and
actually startled myself. I was a
1957 hepcat.

My personality took on
different dimensions. I had a '56
merc in the backyard on
concrete blocks, the engine
hanging from a tree limb. I lived
on french fries and "colas," I
date a girl named Betty Lou who
is slightly pudgy from drinking
too many "malts." I am truly
impressed by something that
"sends me" and a person I
admire is "crazy, man." I have a
subscription to motor trend and
I cannot read anything but
engine specifications.

I WENT to the dance
completely entranced. Most of
the kids there, younger, did not
seem to have the appreciation
for the time which I represented.

They had seen movies, they
knew what pony tails were.
They heard tales of "greasers"
who used to tinker with cars and
"burn rubber in front of the
Burger King."

But to them it was history.
TO ME it was a ritual. Better

yet, a ritual of a ritual. (What
more elaborate rite of manhood
than that swirling and curling in
front of a mirror, stoned on
Vitalis?)

Few of us really had the '56
mercs and grease under our
fingernails; in that respect we
were frauds. And though I really
didn't know a piston from a
taco, I did recognize the
terminology and I bandied it
about with the rest of them:
"Man, it was poured and
polished, chrome pipes, raked
and blocked; it had four deuces
and an overhead cam, dropped
in an ove. Keerist, it was a
eight-banger straight-hooker bad
daddy."

AND IT HAD positraction.
God don't forget the
positraction.

But the music has died many
times- since then. Frizz replaces
greasy curls. Vietnam replaces
Korea. Grass replaces Vitalis.
VW.s replace the '57 Chevy.

A generation lost in space. We
should have never left the malt
shop.

or

ur greatest weapon
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American dream

Understand Nixon
By UNCLE JAVERNECK

TRAVELS WITH ETSUYO. Our little friend
Etsuyo from Tokyo wanted to know why, if
everyone thinks Nixon is a fool, hewas elected
president. Of course in a contest between fools, a
fool must win. But why did the delegates of both
major parties believe that a fool was the only man
for the job? Well Etsu. we don't know.

Actually Etsu cannotfind it in her heart toblame Nixon entirely for the present situation. We
explained to her that Nixon was a bad guy because
he programmed the Indochina War for three years
after the ratings had sunk to zero.

"I think niany young men want., go to
Vietnam" she replied.

"THEY DON'T all want to," we explained, "but
if they don't they must go to jail."

"Stl."
Etsu catches on pretty quick. We tried as best we

could to explain the phenomenon of the American
Silent Majority.

"Ah," she said, "redneck."
Some things she cannot understand. We were

looking at a picture of a young boy being beaten up
by a policeman with a club while other people stood
about.

"WHY THEY don't help the boy?" she asked. We
explained that if the policeman couldn't win with

LETT

Bad guys
Editor:

Since Bruce Alper apparently
refuses to graduate from this
institution, I wonder if he would
seriously consider dying? I have
endured his columns for four
years now, and- can do so no
longer.

I am referring to Thursday's
article, "Peace movement
holding up POWs" in which
Alper blames "the peace
rmvement" for prolonging the
Vietnam War and for "making
the release of American POWs
unattainable."

As is so often the case, cause
and effect are being confused on
the issue of American POWs due,
in large part, to Richard Nixon's
having made a decoy issue out of
those men. We are not in the war
because of our POWs. That is,
we did not wake up one m'rnir g
a few years ago to discover that
the Vietnamese had floated a
sampan over here and kidnaped
475 of our boys to see if they
could start something. The
North Vietnamese aquisition of
American prisoners of war is a
result of our having gone in and
torn hell out of that little
country in Asia.

Now everyone would like to
see the release of those POWs,

his club he had the right to use his gun. In Japan the
police.do not carry guns - just like in England and
Russia.

The other night we went to see the new James
Bond movie, Diamonds Are Forever. Etsu wanted to
know wh y the audience clapped and cheered while
people were being blown up and set on fire.

Please write the answer to that question-in care of
this column. The best answer will be publV-ed.

TWILIGHT OF THE GODS. Perhaps suspect
professors should be rounded up about once a year
and injected with truth serum to determine whether
they still like students.

Consider the case of Miss Clementine White who,
when the bell rings signifying the end of her music
education class, snaps on her dark glasses and strides
out the door. She has no time to spare. No time to
answer questions. She is far too busy for nonsense.

Maybe it's the result of the frustrations of a
lifetime of doing a job one does not like. Maybe it's
just that some people tend to get meaner as they get
old.

In any case, the job of transferring fact and
prejudice to successive generations of young people
is far too important a job for one who does not like
them.

"ERS

myself included. It's a crying
shame that they remain captive.
But after being bombed,
napalmed, and defoliated as long
as the Vietnamese have, can the
release of American POWs be
expected to come as a gesture of
good will? Richard Nixon is not
really stupid enough to think so,
but Alper seems to be.

If this makes me a Leartless
pinko, so be it, but let us look at
the siutation from the
Vietnamese point of view, if
only as a mental exercise. I
know, Alper, that they aren't
even white folks, let alone
Americans, but they are bound
to consider their own interests.
Those 475 men are the only
bargaining point the Vietnamese
have, yet Nixon has continued
to insult their intelligence by
demanding that they release our
POWs before we are out of their
country. That includes out oh
their skies, and if Alper actually
swallows this "phased
withdrawal" bit while our B-52s
continue making craters out of
villages, it only shows how good
he has gotten at double-think. In
return for giving up their one
lever in the peace negotiations,
the Vietnamese have Richard
Nixon's word that we will in
turn leave them alone. When has
Nixon ever spoken the truth?

(Write a column on that
sometime, Alper. It can be used
as a filler.)

The point is this: WE ARE
THE BAD GUYS IN THIS
WAR. And the cretins who fail
to recognize this fact continue
to grow fewer in number.

While Bruce Alper continues
so write his self-righteous
articles, I will continue to
support Senator George
McGovern for the office which
Nixon should never have
attained. But America is not used
to hearing the truth and my
hopes that he will be elected are
not much greater than my hopes
that one of these days Bruce
Alper will dry up and be blown
away.

Howard Skillington

Communist?
Iditor:

This letter comes in response
tk the advertisement in the Jan.
7 Alligator, concerning the
PO.W. issue that was before the
Senate on Nov. 23.

It was never my intention to
"kill" this resolution, as Mr.
Alper so accuses. My vote was
cast in favor of sending this
poorly written bill back to a
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committee for rewording. On
Monday f this week the
committee to which this bill was
assigned to, met and the two
sides have worked out a
compromise.

I very much resent the
implication that I am a
communist or in the very least,
pro-communist.

If Mr. Alper had taken the
time and money he used in this
advertisement to work out a
reasonable compromise between
the two sides, it would have
helped him much more than
attempting to demean the
characters of several Senate
officers.

Bill Watson
Senate Minority Floor Leader

Jackass
Editor:

Did you study to be an
unredeemed jackass or it is
simply a natural talent? This
repulsive person trait of yours
c o m b i n c, w i t h a
self-righteousness that would
make Cotton Mather seem an
insecure neurotic has created
one of your most tiresome
editorials, and you definitely
have produced some of those.

What is so wrong with the
Florida weather predictions? If
you had any friends or relatives
who had been ruined by the Big
Freeze's of previous years, you
would be estatic about it. And

the potato chip boycott - is it
any lesa formidably virtuous
than a grape boycott. Perhaps so
- one suspects that potato
workers may be white and
nobody white can do anything
virtuous in your eyes. It may not
be much to you, but a pay raise
on housemaids' salaries in Rome
is an important thing to them.
Ask any wage earner about the
importance of an occasional
increase in the pay packet.

Why pick on Mrs. Nixon? At
least she is out and about in the
world doing all of those tiresome
ceremonial duties which a
monarch would perform in a
well-regulated monarchy while
the prime minister stayed home
and worked. It is consoling that
Mr. Nixon is encouraging others
to do his ceremonial
representations.

And lastly, why be so scathing
about Gainesville's traffic
picture? With the variety of
nincompoops who drive in this
town, a whole day without an
injury or fatality is not simply
an item of Good News, it is a
Major Miracle.

Good News is a point of view.
Perhaps there is a lot of ghastly
news around. It is, no doubt, rife
with historical importance. But
those little bits of good which
prigs like -ourself choose to
disdain are as much a valid part
of human life as the violence,
hatred, and degradation you
seem to enjoy wallowing in.

C.Y. Welles

Infirmary: another socialist product
By BRIAN DONNERLY

An article by Bob Michals
entitled "Infirmary Infirmities"
appeared recently in the
Alligator. It was a humorous
description of the problems of
getting treated (or even basted)
in the infirmary. Underlying the
humor is a serious point which
should be investigated.

There is a fundamental reason
for the consistently poor
performance of this and other
infirmaries. It is the absence of
the profit motive. In a
collectivised situation like this,
the people performing the
service have no reason to strive
for exceihice. It is of no

consequence to the infirmary
whether or not you use its
facilities. In the private sector,
of course, itsis very important to
the doctor that his patients'
return.

WHIIE THIS situation is
deplorable enough on the
university level, there is a much
greater problem emerging on the
national level. Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy and others are
advocating a bill which will
collectivise large segments of the
American medical profession. If

successful, the effect of this will
be to turn American medicine
into one huge UF infirmary.

Sen. Kennedy is partially

correct, however. Medical care in
the United States is not what it
should be. Unfortunately, his
efforts are totally misdirected.
What is needed m the medical
profes'on is a stiff dose of
laissez-faire capitalism.

SOME PEOPLE, I'm sure, are
laboring under the false
assumption that the U.S.
medical profession is already a
c a p i t a lis t i n s t i t u t i o n .
Unfortunately, this is not the
case. The free market forces
which would allow quality
service at reasonable prices have
been disrupted with the usual
disastrous effects.

The agent of this disruption is

the American Medical
Association. Insofar as the AMA
is a voluntary association of
doctors, there can be no quarrel
with it. However, it is much
more than this.

The source of the AiMA's
o w e r i government .

Governments on various levels
have granted the AMA almost
complete control over medicine.
This organization can license
medical schools and control
their enrollment. Through this
device, it can keep the supply of
doctors artificially low. The
natural consequences of this are
inflated prices and deflated
quality.,

WHAT SEN. KENNEDY is
trying to do is to counteract this
distortion in the free market
with an equal and opposite
distortion. This is the time
honored liberal method. Prime
examples of it are American
labor law and farm policy.

It should be obvious that free
market forces should govern the
workings of the medical
profession. This can be achieved
in part by depriving the AMA of
its legal powers. Then, the repeal
of the current collectivist
programs will leave the medical
profession free enough to
provide quality service at
reasonable prices.
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Dave Ziegler
Wire Editor I

Rah man installed as Bengali prime minster
Er URno Press latwsraes

DACCA (UPI) - Shekh
MuJibur Rahnan resigned as
president and was installed as
prim minister of the newly
formed nation of Bangladesh
Wednesday, placing hismeif at
the head of a pariamentary
government he plans to build
through constitutional processes.

At the san time, two more
Soviet-bloc nations-Mongolia
and Poland-granted full
diplomatic recognition to
Bangladesh. Their action,
following by one day
Bangladesh's recognition by East
Germany and Bulgaria, raises to
four the number of Soviet-bloc
countries that are forming

Brilsli troops battled

foe in Londonderry
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP) - British troops fought two

battles with gunmen in Londonderry Wednesday, hitting and at
least wounding four of the foe, an army spokesman said. There were
no Bdtish calties.

The spokesman said the troops saw the gunmen hit in the battles on
the fringesof the Rosan Catholic Bogaide district and at the nearby
Night's Lana army post.

THE BOGSE battle began when men armed with submachine
guns and rifles began shooting at an army helicopter swooping low
over the district. About 100 troops moved into the area and battled
the gunmen for two hours before the force dispersed.

The second battle began while the first was in progress, gunmen
firing on the arny post and the troops firing back. Troops saw their
fire hit at least four men, who were dragged away by friends, the
spokesman said.

A government spokesman said earlier that cabinet ministers and a
number of members of the Northern Ireland parliament have begun
carrying pistols to thwart possible political assassinations.

AT LEAST one former cabinet minister has hired two armed
bodyguards to protect him at all times, and others were practicing
shooting on a private firing range outside the capital, other
government sources said.

The sources said the decision to make guns available to the
parliament at Stormont was made after the lootig. deathof Jack-
Dani lIi a Unionist senator, in his home near Strabane five weeks ago.
Just how many of the 78 pariliamentarians were carrying guns was not
disclosed.

Police sources said the homes of the 12 cabinet ministers had been
under special protection for several months. Violence between Roman
Catholics, Protestants, British troops and the outlawed Irish Republic
Army (IRA) has claimed more than 200 lives in Ulster since fighting
erupted in Aug. 1969.

American Indians

will get more say-so
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a

major policy shift, the
government announced
Wednesday a new program to
give American Indians more
say-so about their schools, jobs
and natural resources. Its theme
will be "tribal solutions to tribal
problems."i

The program was outlined by
Assistant Interior Secretary
Harrison Loesch and
Coussislner Louis R. Bruce of
the Isdisa Affairs Bureau, whose
p-m for more Indian control
encountered considerable
resistance from veteran
bis esai tsin the BIA.

T 0 7W DIRBCMON"
pr wio tress five points:

- vdtUSI complete tribal
cO- -- @w" Indian education.

-labsin dlopMnt on a
.gT6IServation basis.

ACTIVE
'OUSE

MENTAL

FRIDAY

-More and better roads in
"Indian country."

-Overhaul of the federal job
assistance program.

-Protection of Indian water
resources.

diplomatic ties with the new
nation.

A TOTAL OF six nations
have recognized Bangladesh,
India and the Himalayan
kingdom of Bhutan being the
first to do so.

Sheikh Mujib took the oath of
office as prime minister of
Bangladesh in the former
Pakistani Government House in
Dacca. A group of about 400
persona applauded and broke
into cries of "Jo Bangabandu!"

The audience included
officials, national and legislative
assembly members and
representatives of all diplomatic
missions in Dacca with the
exception of the United States
and Communist China.

DIPLOMATIC sources aid

that Hubert D. Spivack, head of
the former U. S. consulate in
East Pakistan, had received
instructions from Washington
not to attend the ceremony.

Spivack was present with
other diplomats at Dacca's
airport Monday to greet Mujib
when he returned to Dacca after
nine months imprisonment in
West Pakistan. Diplomatic
sources said Spivack attended
the airport-cerenmny on his own
in the absence of orders from
Washington.

Sheikh Mujibur laid the
groundwork for his transfer
from the presidency to prime
minister late Tuesday night
when he issued a presidential
o r d e r for provisional
constitutional processes.

IN ITjEsaid there would be
a cabinet Of ministers with the
prime minister at the head of
government. H placed power
flrndty in the hands of the prime
minister in a clause that said
henceforth "the president shall
in exercidg all of his functions
act in accordance with the
advice of the prime minister."

National and provincial
assembly numbers elected in the
Pa ani -generalections of
December 1970 before the
outbreak of civil war are to sit as
a constitussacyasembly to draw
up a constitution at a later date.
As a successful candidate in
those elections and prime
minister, Mujib will probably
head the constitutional
assembly.

Lebanese raiders affack Israeli town
Arab guerrilla raiders from

Lebanon scored "direct hits"
with heavy rockets on targets in
the Israeli border settlement of
Kyriat Shoma early Wedpesday,
causing casualties and damages, a
Palestinian spokesman said in
Beirut.

An Israeli spokesman in Tel
Aviv said one rocket fired from
Lebanon exploded above a
kindergarten shelter in a
residential area of Kyriat Shoma
but caused no casualties and
only slight damages. He said
"fire was returned" by Israeli
artdlarynvwitbut-gave noetals.

IN BEIRUT, a leader of
Egypt's only political party told
a news conference "the
Palestinian cause is an Egyptian
cause now." Lofit el-Kholy,
chairman of the Arab Socialist
Union's foreign relations
committee, said Egyptian
"Martyrs for Palestine" already
totaled 30,000. He said Egypt
"will take the initiative in the
over-all war of liberation but
expects support from other Arab
countries."

At the same time, an Egyptian
government official said
President Anwar Sadat would
continue political efforts "in
order to keep world public
opinion on our side."

However, Mourad Ghaleb,

minister of state for foreign
affairs, added in a speech
distrubuted by the Middle East
News Agency, Israeli
intransigence and U.S. support
for Israel were driving the
Middle East toward another war.

He said that "the American
supply of more Phantom and
Skyhawk warplanes. is an
encouragement" to Israel to
continue its aggressions against

I
I

II

the Arabs and consolidate the
occupation of captured
territory.

The Egyptian political
leadership already has said that
war is the only way the Arabs
can liberate territory occupied
by Israel in the 1967 war. But it
also recommended continued
efforts for a political settlement
and the Suez Canal cease-fire
line has renmined silent.
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REIlZ UNION BOWLING MEETINGS 4

WILL BEGIN JAN. 17TH
Don't forget the

League Organization Meetings
FOR LEAGUE BOWLING ON:

Mondays - Meeting at 6:30 & 9:00, Jan 17
Tuesday - Meeting at 6:30 & 9:00, Jan 18
Wednesday - Meeting at 9:00, Jan 19
Thursdays - Meeting at 9:00, Jan 20

All Meetings Rm 361 Reitz Union
Reitz

G MES A E UNION.-
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Violence in Baton Rouge created by militant
BATON ROUGE La.(UPI) -

TIN dosm0 black men who
i Tl 7 MW volencein

Liou ascs -w city were
nmawbers of a new lin
piloting civil war among Black
Muslins, black and white lader
aidi Wednesday.

Mayor Woodrow Dumas said
the nun - who cam to town
New Year's Day wearing neat,
dark business suits and butterfly
bow ties - planned to
assassinate Black Muslim leader
Elijah Muhammad and take over
the group in this country.

"IF I WERE him I would gt
myself bodyguards real fast,
because these guys plan on
getting rid of him just like they
got rid of Malcom X," Dumas
said.

In Chicago, Eijah hinted even
before the Baton Rouge battle at
such internecine war ameng
Muslims in the current issue of
"Muhammad Speaks," the
weekly publication of the
Nation of Islam.

"While trying to make
unity . Muslims are faced with
murderers and killers coning to
them from among our own black
brothers"' Elijah said.

LOCAL BLACKS said the
Isilitants, involved in Monday's
gunfight that left two of them
and two sheriff's deputies dead,
considered themselves followers
of Malcolm X, the Muslim leader
assassinated Feb. 21, 1965, in
New York City.

More than one black witness
to the Baton Rouge shootout
described the men in the bow
ties as possessed by a suicidal
zeal.

"They were here to kick off a
campaign to die," said Charles
Grasger, a local antipoverty
worker. "They actually said they
were ready to die here."

TWO OF them did die and
dozens of other blacks and law
officers were injured in
Monday's confrontation. Five of
the eight Negroes arrested and
charged with murder cams from

Now We're
TWO

New for '72
THE

UN-YEARBOOK

Volume I
groups, wads, greks,
frashnun, sophs, and
Jrs.

Volume II
a photo-montags of
everything that takes

Chicago, Los Angels and
Padelphia and were members
of theoiinal dozen. They were
jailed under $500,000 bonds
each.

When the militants aried in
town, they rented the rooftop
gardentof the Temple Theater, a
five-story brick building

crowded amnng rundown barber
ships, diny cafes and storefront
offices. They hired a band and
passed out a pamphlet that said:

"Allblack people invited.
Hear and see a right now change
for a right now condition."

AT THEIR first meeting in
the rooftop garden, where they

tried to enlist young local blacks
to join them, they wore asked
who they were. They answered
crypticaly:

"All right, we're gonna tell
you once. We're God."

Police arrested three of the
nun in the flared bow ties for

solciting without license. That
could have started the trouble.

"They were wel disciplined
Black Muslin who wanted to
provoke an incident which couM
provoke a campaign in al North
America," Granger mid.

Attendance at'all- Negro schools

is greater in north than south
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For the first time, the number and

percentage of blacks attending all-Negro schools in the south has
fallen below those in the north, the government reported Wednesday.
Privately officials said than busing in the south was one of the main
reasons for the turn-around.

A survey by the Health, Education and Welfare Department showed
that 9.2 per cent of the Negro pupils in the 1 southern states were
enrolled in all-black schools. This compared with 11.2 per cent in the
32 northern and western states and 24.2 per cent in the border states.

THE HEW report made no mention of busing but civil rights
officials said privately that court-imposed busing in the south had a
lot to do with the change.

Since President Nixon has expressed his opposition to forced busing,
HEW officials have been reluctant to talk about It.

HEW said the south had shown dramatic improvement in
eliminathIg all-black schools since 1968 when 2 million Negroes, or 68
per cent of the south's black pupils, were enrolled in all-black
classrooms.

BUT THE REPORT said northern isolation of black pupils had
changed little since 1968, although its percentage of Negro pupils in
all-black schools foil slightly from 12.3 to 11.2 per cent.

Based on projections from atample of 20 million children in 2,698
school districts, HEW said that 290,390 blacks in the south and
325,874 in the north and west are in all-Negro schools.

It also said black isolation remained more persistent in the six
border states and the District of Columbia, where a fourth of the
blacks were in all-black schools.

SALE! OUR "BEST
SELLER" SHIRTS
regularly 9.00-10.00

4.99
Right from our regular
NOW SHOP stock. Choose a
great collection of famous
label dress and sport shirts.
Long sleeves with barrel
cuffs in a wide assortment
of styles and colors
141/2 to 161.
Now Shop

place here this year -
no editorials, no ga, no
opinion, just pictures of
YOU. -

Eilher Volumw $3.50
Buy both for $7.00 and
reIove a FREE ipeU.

FINAL DEADLINE
February 10

- - -
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Matus Rose Wine 1.99

BSooie-s Farmloa
Apple Wine 794

new I
-4Gallo Tyrolia. 1.23
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wanted share traIler own
and bath $110.00 a month
utIlItIs 376-9305 days

38nights(c-St-59-p)

Swantdi Will pay $2.00 for
hoar session. Must be native

speaking and have normal
MPaB call Connieb between B

for an appointment. 392-2049

,MW* roomate wanted: clean,
al-

3 
blocks from campus 1824

3LWrd P. no. 35 home mrnngs
-.W 7:30 (c-Gt'57-P

a& roommate own room In

*a lot 162, call 37&437$fter6.
lediate occpancy, $70 ad '
glg1tlw (c-St57'P)

moomate wanted Univ. Gardens
Trace 2 bedrooms full ktchen 53.75
pO month plus UIftIes call 373-0553
aier 5 pm (c-t-5-

- 2 female rooate landmark
37340166 (c-5S-57p)

pMale roommate needed Ia bonne
We Jon. rent free call 3784757
(c4t60')

lomrnata wanted - lfber clean
mell $85 a monti. -Ind. pt. room
ald utIl. In brand new mobile home.
apply at tot 112 brttany estates -
nwd trans. L(c-2t40-9)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
lndmark apt no 170 includes pool,
achsast study lounge plus more rent
50.00 plus V 0lec. call 378-4403
(c-3t4-') I

emtale roomate wanted 86.25, V
utilities 928 Butler Apts. 6-10 PM
cl373-3230 373-4642 daytime
392020 1 (c540'p)

COINS wanted. Will pay cash for
collections and single US coins -
gold, silver, type coins needed. I also
sell. Call Tom. 3734109 (c-5t-61-p)

Retired couple wish rent or sublet
furnished house or apartment Feb. -
Mar. Prefer 2 baths, fenced yard. Call
373-3427. (C-5t41-p)

1 hip attractive partially domestic
Intelligent grl to Join our little family
twn room quiet school - 8 blocks
call 373-6037 3 p.m. - 11:30 a.m.
(C-3t-61-p)

I or 2 roommates warted.4 bedroom
apt 78 per m Includes utilities and
luxury avail immediately 373-6460
(c-3t-61 -p)

HELP WANTED

UMMER CAMP COUNSELOR
OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull and
Camp Seafarer - North Carolina's
nationally recognized coastal boys'
ltd tirls camps on Pamico Sound
mear Atlantic Beach and Nw Bern.
25th year. Camps feature sailing,
motorboating and seamanship plus all
usual camping activities.
Opportunities for students (college
men and women, coaches, and

teachers who are LOOKING FOR
MORE than 'lust another summerJob". Openings for NURSES (IRN).
June 7 - AugustI 16. We seek highly
qualified (ablity to instruct in one
phase of camp's program), dedicated
nd enthusiastic staff members with
exemplary character and offer in
return good salaries, board andlodging, plus the opportunity of
sharing in a meaningful and
Purposeful experience. Quick answer
upon receIpt of application. Apply to
Wyatt Taylor Director, Camp Sea
Gul/Seaarer - P.O. Box 10976,
North Carolina, 27605. (e-3t-59-p)
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SUBSTITUTION 1

j And
HOT HOURS

GREETING'
JAN. 15 & 19

A S U PER B M OV I E'
SUCCESSFULLY EXPRESSES THE
MENTALITY OF THE SIXTIES
YOUTH' A SATIRE ON VIETNAM
WAR, SEX ,PAPERBACKS
COMPUTER DATING AND
PORNOGRAPHY.

-75

"a-

THE COMMITTEE'
JAN 13 & 14

A PERFORMANCE BY ONE OF
THE FUNNIEST IMPROVISATORY
GROUPS' INCLUDED AMONG THE
SKITS ARE: ''ARMY'
PSYCHIATRIST" "HOUSEWIVES'
DOT" "BLACK LIKE ME"' 'BLIND
DATE' & 'GREED'.

BOTH FILMS WILL BE SHOWN AT:
8:00 PM & 10:00

CENTER FOR UNITED MINISTRIES 1402 W. UNIV.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs - any style

coffee - grits biscuLits 49
5 AM TIL 11 AM
SPECIAL LUNCHEON

From 11 AM til 2 PM

DINNER SPECIAL
5 PM til 10 PM

DIFFERENT SPECIAL
EVERY DAY!

Sun-
SAN

FRESH SrRAWBERRY PIE
39C

HOT FUDGE CAKE
49C

From 8 P.M. til 2 A.M.

CANDLE HOUSE
RESTAURANT FIdsnd Set

u 2AM 1614 NW 13th St OPEN 24 his

' PERSONAL
SPROUT LESSONS taste them &
learn to make them too this week at
MOTHER EARTH 604 nw 13th St
m-f 10-8 sat 10-6 (-4t-59-p)
Hash Acid Grassi Wanna help people
who can't handle their dope? Be a
volunteer at the Corner Drug Store.
Call 392-2331 (J-3t-59-p)

taking the LSAT? call BILL HAHN
373-1549 between 4 & 10 p.m. for
info on a course now being offered
which may help improve yoar score.
il-10i-59-p)

Wanted Christian Roommate Call
373-4608 After 6:00 (J-Jt-58-)

*% ERSNA
POETRY WANTED for poetry
anthology. include stamped envelope
for prompt reply. IDLEWILD
PRESS, 1807 East Olympic. Los
Angeles, CaiI f ornia 90021
(J-25t-48-p)

Co-eds Facial Hair removed forever,
fast, low-cost gentle hair removal.
EDMUND DWYER, Electrologist
102 N.W. 2nd Ave. Call 372-8039 for
appointment. (J-47t-56-p)

Double J Stables at Buffalo Ranch
offer fine horses and new trails for
your English or Wastern riding
pleasure Also hayrides Party facilities
4S-1872 468-1671 (J-5t40-p)

LAST
DAY
"GANG
THAT
COULDN'T
SHOOT
STRAIGHT

HARRY CALLAHAN
A COP PLAYING DIRTY
ON THE TRAIL Of A SNIPER

0WHO KILLS BY THE STARS!

[1)4MP^AAVis#oN-
w&v'. 5'BosA u Knney Comp.ny TECHNICOOn-

The story
of a married
man .with a

hobby.
So whet's wrong

wil being a

The
arrliage

of a Y ung
Stockbroker
COLOP 43YDE LuxE Al

ns W. soe. sat
TOMORROW!

A PLACE WHERE IT'S LEGAL TO DO
LAST MANY THINGS THAT ARE ILLEGAL
DAY 

I

A'THE STRANGE WORLD
VALDEZ v

CING OF KATMANDU"I You Should Know Its Secretal

ANSWERS QUESTIONS EVEN A
MAN AND WIFE DON'T DARE ASK

EACH OTHER! In color

FLORIDA PRICES
$1.00 AGE 17 & UP

MUST SHOW VALID ID.

OM
A NEW FILM SOCETY

PRESENTS

I

Students and Others needed forinteresting part tints work must likeworking with unusual animals setown hours call 
4

75-2546 local
(e-5t-54.p)

Mothers helper 
3

-6pm daysnegotiable or daily. supervisechiftren, light-Aousework, minimum

'a6St 5-cll 372-8105 evenings

StAdant wife to solicit punting ordersfrom business firms. Will train.
Excellent commission. Hours
flealbig. Call 3769951 from 9 to S
(e-5t-59-p)

WRUF needs transmitter operators
8:00 AM to 1:00 PM Monday
through Friday. First class or 3rdcan radiotelephone license required.
Contact Ed Slimak, 392-0771
fe'lot.60.c)

Specs Salesman for local Shopper.
Sell ads to local businesss. Earn cash
& Invaluable practical experience.
372-5468 or 376-5716 (c-5t-60-p)

Full or Part time. Marrieds or stable
singles preferred. excellent
opportunity for solid income. Call
Scott 373-1962 after 9 am for Int.
(e0-t-59-p)

Teacher-Aide for cooperative nursery
school, 1:30-5:30 P.M. Monday
through Friday, open year around,
378-0950 after 5 p.m. (e-2t-61-p)

LOOKING for a JOB where YOU can
SET your own HRS? part or full time
CALL 373-0525 ask for Juan or
fernando (e-3t-61-p)

.AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 ford superman vs $1900 or best
offer. call bill 392-1896 weekdays
9-t

-
60-p)

61 Valiant, Automatic transmission,
reliable transportation, $125 or best
offer, call Rob 372-7196 (g-3t-60-p)

1960 Volkswagen Completely rebuilt
$300 or best oiler New clutch
transmission brakes and generator
Call 373-2271 hours 6:30 to 9:00(g-3t-60-p)
69 tr 6 excellent condition 71 cl 175
honda 2 helmets call Jeff 373-6389
(9-5t-58-P)

MERCEDES-BENZ 64 190 c
Sharp. Excellent mechanical
condition.E Nw paint. Over $2200
Invested. $995. Call 376-9924
Ig-Sl'58'ol

impress your friends with a 1969 fiat
124 and only for $9001 a great
personality and a bargain of the year
call 373.1959 ask for Uanne
(9-3t-60-p)

62 - porsche-porfect cond- rebuilt
engine-new interior 373-5607 call at
6 pm or leave phone number-keep
trying this is a good car (-5t40-P)

62 chevy 1i wagon, good for around
town, needs work, $150 or best
offer. call harris or JoY at 376-9327
(g-3t-61-p)

68 MGB good condition with low
milage, must sell to get out of debt,
$1,400 or best offer, call 378-6225
anytime (9-3t41-)

A, B 8ORIn A cTAT* ETHE A T
SEMIOR CITIZEN UUIAL

$1.00 AGE & OVER
AL.L DAY - I.D.MIDW)ARDR.LIC.

tubt, H E LD OVER;]

.
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PERSONAL PERSONAL
Naturat Poods Vitamin, HI-pro Nixon's 1hru 1n '7 - help the oe
products, yogurt makers & juicers man who can unite the Democratic
Sunflower Health Foods. 7 Party and defeat Nixon - Youth
W.University. Downtown. 378-8978 Coalition for MUSKIE 376-6945 pd.
(1-45t-58-p) pol. adv. ti-4t-5-p)

JA .I- 4 :0 nd9- 0 0
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CEH FILM SERIES
NORMAN HALL AUDITORIUM
JAN. 11-14 7:00 and 9:00 504
TICKETS ON SALE AT J.W.R.U. BOX OFFICE

ALLIGATOR CLASSIFIEDS
To place classifieds, use the form below, and strictly adhere to the

following instructions: Minimum charge is $1.00 for 4 lines. For each
additional line add 25 cents. Multiply the total by the number of days the
ad is to run, then subtract the discount. The discount below is applicable
ONLY if the ad is run in consecutive days. THERE ARE NO REFUNDSI

The acceptance of payment with advertising copy does not constitute a
binding agrement on the Florid Alligator to publish said copy. The
Florida Alligator reserves the right to act as sole judge of the suitability of
any or all advertising copy submitted for publication, and the right to edit,
revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy.

Mail the ad, with cemittance (check preferred) to: Alligtor-Classifieds,
Room 330, Reit Union, Gainesville, Florida, 32601.

Deadline -3:00 p.m. 2 days prior to starting day
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
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rfecycieo garment- artM ck at the
Leather Shop? 1122 W University:
flannel shirts - $2 corduroy shirts -
$3 long winter coats - $10 army
field jackets - $ & jeans - $3.50 fur
coats - $25 leather jackets - $20-25
(J-10t-60-p)

Volunteers will be needed to help
Humphrey campaign in Fla. primary
If that is your thing, to become
involved. call 373-2827 pd. poi adv.
(J-3t-59-p)

MOTHER EARTH has it!W!!
Natural foods for natural humans.
604 nw 13th St. mon-fri 10-8 sat 10 -
6 Heaven is great. Earth is great.
(J-10t-56-p)

folk nite back at RAT - mondays all
interested participants contact bob
Zuber 378-6900 lots of fun and music
at the RAT (j-3t-60-p)

SAMSON RECREATION will hold
it's orientation meeting thursday, jan.
13th at the florida gym, room 216 at
7:30 p.m. (J-2t-60-p)

KARATE LESSIONS FREE every
mon. wed. fri. from 4:30 to 6:30 pm
in basement of Fla gym. come by or
call-392-0581. closes Jan 21
tj-5t-59-0l
Volunteers needed for for the film
committees at the JWRU. First
meeting Tues, Jan 18 at 7:30 pm in
Room 310, JWRU. Please come.
(J-7t-58-p)

PENNICO STABLES Horseback
Riding, Hay Rides,Boarding, Melrose
475-1700 (m-49t-54-p)

Horses for Sale All breeds Also
Saddles & tack Double J Stables at
Buffalo Ranch 468-1872 468-1671
0-5t-60-p)

OST & F0UN

Found -- About 6 mos. old black &
tan shepherd puppy. found in Yulee
area sunday night call 373-1367
(1-3t-60-nc)

Help, lost my dog. my son. last seen
on campus monday - name is
Spenser, half sheepdog half
cockerpoo white underside, grey
back with white band across rear
flanks; 5 months old, about 2 high
call 37a-7080 after 5. 392-1377
before 5; Irene (J-2t-61-p)

lost: glasses and black case in games
room. If found please turn in to
union lost and found. or call
376-5360. ask for russ. (I-lt-61-p)

Z., SERVICES

We're wired for sight at University
Opticians. Drive your own waiting
room to 535 SW 4th Avenue.
378-4480 (m-49t-54-p)

for only five dollars per week our
cleaning service can keep your house
or apt professionally clean for info
call lee - 372-7482 or bob -
378-4092 (m-5t-58-p)

world travel service ripped me off &
left me stranded - don't let them do
it to you. for further info, send s/a st
env. to Jim, Box 12144 (m-5t-60-p)

Painting Class
Tues-doyi, Jots. -18- b -22 7. -9:304-p.m.

Register in 310 JWRU
$6sfor series of essont Progranm Office
Instructor: Mrs. Sue Jestor beginning Jan._10

~Bcond Concert
5O

Y/ JWRU
BALLROOM

94.AM SATURDAY, JAN 15
SPONSORED BY JWRU

U. of F. ID's.NECESSARY

CAMPUS TOURNAMENTS9191971 972
v) * Billiards

9 Table Tennis
e Top Two Winners in Chess willB iplay Lubomir Kavalek-Grand

Master

0 Chess IndividulI trophies foreach emt

1st Place Male and Female Winners in Pocket Billiards will
play Willie Mosconi

OWtY FULL-TIME UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE REGISTER:
5I512 UNION GAMES AREA

REITZ UNION GAME AREA January 6-16 (Midnight)

7-77777 -

-j



ATLANTA (UPI) - Civil to New Hampshire dssrsv. lie
ts leader Rev. Ralph campaign for the mlr dib

Abernathy Wednesday called for presidential primarv therc ard
a "progressive coalition" to "confront the candidates ssi
decide the 1972 presidential our political agenda and make
election. Ie cautioned them declare themselves veryDanocrats they no longer have clearly on the issues."

*e black vote in their "hip
pocket." "WE MUST NOT allow any

Abernathy said he would go candidate or any party-and In

Dogs battle airline
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The cold, quivering airports. Exper

Doses of German shepherd dogs are about to join the place to stop
battle against airline hackers and saboteurs. boarding gate,

Administrator John H. Shaffer announced airborne.
Wednesday that the Federal Aviation THE DOGS
Administration (FAA) would sponsor an board their ph
experimental project to see whether the dogs can luggage they hI
effectively sniff out explosives in airline luggage. and the cargo

IF THE $34,000 program shows they can, Officials sai
Shaffer said "the concept could be adopted by particularly ef
other airports, thus further increasing the odds case, however,
against successful hijackings or acts of sabotage." the cabin to ch

Four German shepherds, to be trained by the
Washington Police Department, will initially be tried As for hijac
out at Washington's National and Dulles airports, keep potential
both of which are operated by the FAA. explosives an

The experiment with the dogs is the latest luggage, but
attempt by the FAA to strengthen security at function in thi

partiular the Democratic partl
to take for granted the

support of black voters and
others in the progressive masses
of Americans," Abernathy said.

"We must no longer let the
Democrats think they have the
black vote in their hip pocket.

"I don't care if the stan is a
Republican, a Democrat or a

h ,oijackers
ience has convinced officials that the
hijackings and saboteurs is at the

not once they or their explosives are

will not sniff the passengers as they
anes, but rather concentrate on the
ave checked through, freight packages
olds of the planes.
d they expected the dogs to be
elective in bomb-scare cases. In that
the dogs would also be brought into

eck for explosives.

kers, officials expected the dogs to
air pirates form trying to smuggle

d weapons aboard planes in their
the German shepherd's primary

s area would likely be psychological.

Dixiecrat. It hus pla i INght. i'
for the man.'

ABERNATHY, head of the
SouLtieri Christian Leadership
C o n fe r e nce. proposed a
"People's Politics '72' to "aiass
the power of minorities, of the
poor. of the young and old, of
the workers, of the forces of
peace of all people who
deisand soie progress i" the
nation.

"People's Politics '72 will
then have some news for the
power brokers: Our progressive
coalition will decide the
outcome of the 1972 election,
and the politicians must come to
us and adopt our political
agenda if we get ourselves
together."

Abernathy said "in 1972, it's
not the man running for
President that's important. It's
his plan his plan for making
this a decent society. It's not his
rap. No, it's Iis map for moving
our country, and I want to take

McNamara heads
World Bank again

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Robert S. McNamara, defense
secretary during the Kennedy
and Johnson administrations,
was unanimously re-elected
Wednesday as President of the
World Bank for a five-year term
beginning April 1, 1973.

His re-election was by the 21
executive directors representing
the bank's 117 member
countries.

King of Denmark
is seriously ill

COPENHAGEN (UPI) - King
Frederik IX of Denmark lay
seriously ill Wednesday and his
subjects waited anxiously for
news on his weakening
condition.

The Royal Court said the
condition of the 72-year-old
nronarch was "very serious." A
medical bulletin Wednesday said
the king was semiconscious and
suffering from a lack of blood
circulation in the brain.

FLOWERS and other gifts,
including bottles of champagne,
were sent to Amalienborg Palace
and the nearby hospital together
with telegrams wishing the king
good recovery, the court said.

Ritzau, the local Danish
agency, said more than 40,000
calls had been registered from
the Copenhagen area Wednesday
to the telephone news service.
Newspapers said many Danes
called regularly to ask for new
information.

.]DO YOuI
aPp reciate

b te iner things
- in life*

-t N-

TUESD N
1122 W. UNIVERSITY

I
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Abernathy: Democrats don't have black vote

a

I

a good look at that itap before I
vote for huts."

HE SAID in the prepared text
of a speech to a biracial
organization that "from Nrw
llaipshire to Florida and
everywhere there is a prissmar.
SCLC will be there campaigning
for the plan." But in the actual
speech ile talked about the New
Hampshire campaign only.

Abernathy said lie would be
in New Hampshire when the
candidates are and "I will ask
simple questions such as 'Do you
have a program to feed the
hungry'?."

On a local issue, Abernathy
criticized Atlanta Mayor Sais
Massell's proposal that Atlanta
annex north Fulton County and
that College Park annex south
Fulton County without a
referendum.

"Let the people of Atlanta
decide their own destiny. I can't
help it if white people leave this
city. I'm not keeping anybody
from living heere. But as a citizen
of Atlanta, I certainly demand
to have some sayso in the
government," Abernathy said.

I -.- . ty nmv i, t -, - -* I
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WEEKLY SPECIALS
Quantity RigIts

POWS -ED NON JAN. 12 T=t WIS. OWM JAIL 19 Reseivd

0-aCGSTAFSON FARMA HOMNOGINIZIED B0oo1" FAM

AL- USFresA Mik . AL.F 59c Apple Win . .LL

Wesson Oil FEsh 1. . T. **~~ . - c
Aspirin. .**9c*Wne*FlFtH 9 8 6

10111 GUARDHUAF
Loii om w-ith $7.50 oF moOLspA .$ 3-- * eeodorant. . - 58C instant Coffee '*1"

CRKINGOOD DINE DARING FAMILY LOAF

OTE : Saltines . . . . 4 Bread . . . . . 5=LA "
CRACKIN' OOD OLD FASHION DOI DARING IROWN N SERVE SEEDED OR REGULAR

H1911 NRISCAN LASAGNA "O STIOGANOF 1AV12.c. C $1 00

SKILLET DINNERS .sS.2, EACH 68c Cookies . . 3 89 Dinner Rolls. 5 FOGS 0
HUNT' TOMATO PASTE (THRE 12-oo. S12 SI 00) OR

TOMATO SAUCE. 5CA ASTOR ALL GRINDS MAXWELL HOUSE ALL GRINDS

BEANS AND FIXINS F. . 39c
HUNT'S TOMATO

KETCHUP j1"1029"
Limit 5 with $7.50 or more purchase excluding cigarettes

BOTTLES58 l84 5 C -. ~ CAN A
Lmit o r AUP OP Maxwell HRoar coffee WIth $7.50 OP ESr p *EhTSR excluding eigoroRto.

DmOE DARUNG CHEESE R NINNY UENY GLAD RIs 25-.o. 79,)

PR&CN - PeSok - 39c
Macaroni 6 $1* Dog Food 3 C 33c Wra p . . Pre-Soak S IZE 39.
THRIFTY MAID OREEN LMA SWITCH REYNOLDS WRA GAIN (4A. $1.355)

~,HO $0 1., C2OH- . 0 ) OCCANs .u. FoilCASROLL5BANS 1' Cat Food .3 " 33c Foil . 8* Deterget .ZE % 39
THRIFTY MAID STEMS & PIECES MUSH. KESLER OLD FASHION OATMEAL SAFEGUARD ASSORTED SOLD (4-o. $1.55)

Rooms . . 3 4 $100 Cookies . 39c Soap . 2 B" 49c Detergent .- 93c
THRIFTY MAID LUNCH MADEIRA DINS R IVORY LIQUID (22-o., 63c) OXYDOL

Meat. . . 38 Nap kins . ,.' 29c Detergent . 35c Detergent . 93c
RAGU Plain. W/Ma. o, /MAh m.,om SPAGHETTI DIXII CUPi -CT. 690) TIDE (49-ox. 151 . 84-o,. 1I 5) IVORY

Sauce . - . 47c Cup Refill. = 39c Detergent . 39c Flakes. 394
ASTOR OLD MILWAUKEE ARROWFRUIT COCKTAIL BEER BATH TISSUE

LImIt S with $7.50 or more purchoso excluding cigarettes Limit two 6-packs with $7.50 or Foro hse excluding cigarettes

E 4oz PACK18-m 14. I 2e. 2-ROLL774
CAN flCANS PKO.

5 6 .398 18*
DEEP SOUTH 'NaRGE MEOUM "AE 'A' 'LOOA ALL WHITE THRIFTY D

MAYONNAISE FRESH EGGS BARTLETT PEARSC 32-es. 3 3 29-02.16 JAR DZNCANS 17

CNOCOEAT CARAMEI PA9 FOLGED'S INTENT D'ANJOU FLORIDA FRESH

F Sticks. 9 C f . hR. . Q 99 DRipe& Pears L 29 Oranges S. 59c
PRAWA $ C DEL MONTE BARTLETT IDAHO RAKING HARVEST FUSH

Foo Sticks " 59 Pears . C 59c Potatoes 10 FO 69c Apples . 5 L. 59c
DIASIR 0901POEIDOR STAWRHRU DOL MONTE SEICR FELLOW CLINGD ASTOR INSTANT Z

Frosting Mix AN 47c Peac ces r. 39c Potatoes . . 49c Onions 3 A 29G
50$ 5150 ROWNE DL NON DAO SEETRUSEU SMING MILD SwEET

Mix. . . . 2 13. 33c t e r~rs . . . C 69c Potatoes 10 . 69C Rutabagas .L 9c
A&L ~GsA~ltl SHOSISH.NG ORANGE 27-0&, JAR O13. RAPI RS OE SUP"RBND (QUARTERS

Crisco:. . . 99c Tang .0. . 99 Calbbage . 2 HEA 39, Margarine 3 a 69c

M0LL 410UWCANS ON 0- CAN ON 1- JAR TRll 4- CANS 0 o MOR

0000001 "IflJM tLODT* AM. IF GooD*HUSNI 0000 101$ LAM. Ft GOOD THU UA.K E

3421 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE. OPEN ON SUNDAY 130 N.W. 6TH ST.
HIWAY 441, HIGH SPRINGS 1401 N. MAIN ST.



CLIP AND REDEI

* EVERYDAY LOW PRICES * TOP VALUE STAMPS
MW WE. NOON, JAN. 12 THU WED. NOON, JAN. 19 Quantity Right

USDA CHIC-E----ND--- - -NEW YORK

Strip Steaks 10 s.$998
W ND a UE (SO ID. UD.9S

Ground Beef . 5 .$2"9
HICK(Off

Sliced Bacon e . S 58c
HOOMA

Canned Ham.3 CAN2
SWIFT PEUUM TSU.TENDEO SD

Beef Liver e . e e L 59C
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE CHUCK

STEAK

Reserved
WINN.D13aEf OSES INC

FREEZER QUEEN ALL VARIETIES OWP-N EbC.

Meat Dinners 2 Ls
FRESH BOSTON .UTT

Pork Roast e e
USDU OWUE '' QUICK FROZEN WE0 SOUND

Baking Hens . e L.
USDA CHOICE

Leg 0' Lamb . e e
USDA CHOICE r LAM

Shoulder Roast

99C
59c
49c
99C

69C
USDA GRADE 'A' FLORIDA OR

SHIPPED FRESH WHOLE

'FRYERS
CUT-UPS La. 35"cPAWN- 39c

LB. 28c1

The Flo iaAlliptorThoudy, .Amary 13. 197Z Pup10

)NUS COUPON ,V y~

ALUE:
R 

I

MORE

MJAN. 19

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE ROLLED

Cuck oast

31cA c
LB.

RU PONK

Neckbones5 88c
Fran s . . . . 79

W-D SSIM DbA T

Fra ns. .49C

ausage . 59c
.UCO AU , MAT

Bologna . .L69c

SUNNYLAND SMOKED POS

Ea~uIs g44. . $159Sausage. MIS

U$DA CHOICE LAM" IRLOIN$

Rib ChopsL. 81
USDA CHOICE LAMl

Shid. Chops 79c
USDA LAMB

Breast. 29C

Fish Fillets
TwI Fillets

FSEgFIVO PATTIS$
hrim .

FEish FilletsGMAD 'A' KICK PFOZEN HINDQUAfTERO

T-r ey .0 . .

69c
89

I 79c
79C

. 39c

55000 SUTTOOMOASO

Biscuits . . 2 39c
SUPERBMOS

r. Cheese $100SUPI RAD LONGOMM

Cheese. 99C
PAMMOOPAWM

Pim. Cheese 79C
BOSONS SUTTOSM"

Biscuits . . 4 ceA" 47c
OOLDIN RIPE

BANANAS

LB9

FRISM FIRM NI AD
LETTUCE

29v
AL WIr - -

THRIFTY MAID ICE MILK OR OCOMA CHICKEN, SAUSSURY OR TURKEY

SUPERBRAND SHERBET OR MEAT DINNERS
ICE CREAM SAVE

38c$ CHICKEN BA

HALF FLAVORS
GALLONS F R-LB. 20 PKG.I

CUTf 01 FUOCS DIED PUADA L 5Beans 4 $11*Margarine. # 45K
TROPCUNA OANE URS$ 0

as . 5.5 $100 Juice. 3 Q.ES1

it Corn . 5 PG $100 Cool Whip 2--D $100

ccolii.3Z =89c Shrim p - 2"

con Thins: Z; 51ic potatoes. 3.**

OVALo. 7 NO.

J421 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

HIWAY 441, HIGH SPRINGS

SEA PA"

Onion Rings
CgIcTken .

STOUPEEM COOCKON CHOW MEIN 1l-o. OSt

Lasagna . S.Z
SICH'S COFFEE

Rich. 4
DUST 0s MA . .&

Chips . . G

OPEN ON SUNDAY

$129
99C

$119

75C

E l a i rs H . 1. - -5 9 c
SYSOECS NANDwvCH

Bar-B-Que . "
Apple Juice SIZ 45c

Juice . 6 "MnI D MA.D
L'nade 006 CAS99

TOP VALUE STAMPS W TOP VAWUE STAMPS

teekeffee Orange Juice

0000 DiMS JAN. 1F 0000 1'OOU)AN. 19

130 N.W. 6TH $1. H.DO. .o

1401 N.'MAIN ST.
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On the road again:

or insults in Auburn

Traveling with the Florida basketball team this past weekend
disclosed some interesting items.

For instance:
I have to pity Bill Lynn, the Auburn head basketball coach who has

to sit through each game in his coliseum hearing the boos about his
coaching. Such remarks as "Get in1o the game, Lynn" were heard.

Other remarks from the student section in Aubum concerned the
Florida team. "Why don't you cut part of the net off and bring it
home with you for good luck" was mockery of Richard Kensler's
portion of Cliff Hare Stadium's turf which he had pasted to his mirror
to rerrind him and John Reaves for the Gators only loss in 1969.

To complete the insults from "The Loveliest Village" consider that
Auburn constructed a Memorial Coliseum, including a Tartan surface
playing floor for only $6 million. That figure includes an indoor
swimming pool with underwater viewing room, an auxilary basketball
court and room for some 13,000 spectators in the main court.

Once in Nashville, after an extremely rough flight from Auburn on
Sunday, the Gators regrouped to try to end a one game losing streak
on the road. But, the faces of the players on arrival at the Holiday Inn
at Vanderbilt were those of disbelief. Only coach Tommy Bartlett
seemed able to comprehend anything after the long, gruelling flight.

, , ,*

Vandy's Memorial Gym is a bit different than others around the
Southeastern Conference. Instead of having press tables at court side,
Vandy has constructed a press box high above the court, similar to
those in football stadiums.

Once the Vandy-Florida game started, it was apparent that the
cheering wasn't limited to just those in the stands. In most press boxes
around the country, the sports information director of that school
will tel those cheering in the press box to stop, or leave. Not so in
Vandy. The sports editors of the Vanderbilt college paper were
voicing their respects for the Commodores.

* * *

As the last party from the Florida traveling group of radio and
newspaper people left Nashville late Tuesday afternoon, it was
apparent that O tis Boggs, play-by-play announcer for the Gators was
once again tops, or low man, whichever you prefer, in the never
ending game of hearts. This, despite upstart Bert Lacey's constant
balingout in trying to get away from the queen of spades.

twin,

Gator bitten? DAVID
Things ware so bad in the early stages of Bob mhile his first round foe positioned to get a good

Penna's (foreground) match in the Holiday grip on the Florida wresder. In the final count,
Classic wresding met at Miami-Dade Junior the 158-pounder, one of coach Keith Tennant's
College North Canpus that his opponent had to best, came out on top by a decision.
bite into things. Actually, Penna was struggling

UFt able tennis team formed
By ANDY COHEN

Agaterwiher

The table tennis or ping pong
craze has been a hit on the UF
campus for sonm tine as
students will find out when
visiting the Reitz Union
activities room.

Now, thanks to Bud Simin,
Don Story and Yee Tak Fung,
students can join a ping pong
club on the campus. Tuesday
night at 8:30, the club will hold
its first meeting in the basement
of the newly lighted Florida
Gymnasium.

According to Story, the
Florida, athletic ascain
purchased three tables for ping
pong and granted the club
pernssion to use the gym for its
meetings.

"WE WOULD like to invite
any student who is interested in
improving his Ping Pong game,"
Simrin said this past week.

"V "fl--V "A -a

The Other Room
is

getting it ready., getting it ready for you
with

Canvas prints $4.00-3.00 Bikebags $4.00-3.50
1 dollar off all games discounts on all posters

Brighten up your bathroom .
with a Potty Poster

all at
The Other Room

of the
Underground Mall

1642 W. UNIV. AVE.

an obstacle in your interest for
the club," Fung added. "We'll
have tournaments both among
ourselves and other schools.

"We plan to send same of our

championships this year as
veil," Fung said.

Anyone interested in joining
the club, but who cannot attend
the first meting can cal Story
at 0477f1AA

QUALITY

SERVICE
As a further service

Domino's brings you Lunch!

Now open at 10AM MON-SAT

for pickup or fast free delivery.

376-2487

the PIZZA People, period.

L



Do lp hs picked here; so big deal
Super Bowl, Super Sunday,

three more days to Super
d Y, this weekend's

-sperduper-deluxe-whamo
event, the build up is

to make you super sack.
It wouldn't matter if they

0_111d it anything but "Super."
'IE SEASON begins in July

ld before. it's over every single
pes exb tow wIauded, is
telvised somewhere in the
country. Someday the
blWry-eyed populous is going to
learn that the outcome of the
NFL championship is about one
pff cent as important as it seems
ad football, great sport that it
I, can be appreciated without
being deified.

As long as the gridiron is
canonized -sports coluns will
run predictions as- Iif acces to
p releases and statistics can
turn progosticatiig pundits
into soothsayers. Add up
column inches and add up
by4lines and you have the
collected works of men who
drive Fords, Chevys and
Volkswagons.

Gamblers drive Lincoln
Continentals, a writer picks up
his paycheck win, lose or draw, a
gambler must win. Still, they
drive around in Lincolna playing
beautiful people in clubs and
casinos, they wear $200 suits
and get introduced by ring
announcers. Gamblers must
know what they're talking about
and sportswriters don't have to.

YOU WANT a prediction ask
a gambler, you want a guess,
read on. This, you see, is The
Alligator's tiny place in the sun
c o n c e r n i n g t h e
super -duper-deluxe-whamo
weekend at hand, written by the
same sage who gave you
Florida's 8-3 season, Baltimore's
World Series victory and
Alabama's upset over mighty
Nebraska. I drive a 1961
Peugeot.

One prediction is that the
Super Bowl might actually
produce a good ballgame - it's
about due for one. The first two
Super Bowls proved that Vince
Lombardi and the Pack was,
indeed, Lombardi and the Pack.
The third had Joe Namath
calling the best game a
quarterback ever called against a
team in the middle stages of

qw

TOM
CORN ELISON '8}

sports editor k

menopause. The fourth saw the better quarterback and theypurple gang O.D. and the fifth played a tougher schedule in thewas real close and real sloppy. playoffs.
This year you know for sure Dallas is the fastest team inthat the two best teams are football and one of the roughest.meeting. Dallas yawned their The Cowboys are experienced

way through some tough without being old and are used
N a t i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e to the pressure the media and
competition and Miami beat Pete Rozelle heaps - layer after
Kansas City and Baltimore. layer - onto this little tiny
Good credentials for both teams. annual historical footnote.

The Dolphins are healthier MAYBE ONE reason the
than the Cowboys, they have a Cowboys always lose the big one

Paul Warfield is a better
combination than Roger
Stauback to Bob Hayes, who is
all speed and no moves, or to
Lance Alworth who used to be
the best but is slowing down.

Miami's defense is underrated,
Dallas' defense is overrated,
which adds up to a stand-off.
The kicking game is all Mlsss,
which could be-the difference.

The last time a Don Shula
team was in the Super Bowl it
was humiliated, but Joe Namath
isn't there this year. Miami 27,
Dallas 21.

Staubach still adheres to code
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -

Roger Staubach, with his Naval
Academy background, still is
very much the officer and
gentleman.

He adheres to "the code," and
the code says never pop off.

Oh sure, the pleasant
29-year-old Dallas quarterback
will tell you he thinks the
Cowboys will win the Super
B o w l g a m e h e r e
Sunday . . whom did you
expect him to pick,
Miami?. .but nobody's ever
going to get a Joe Namath
"guarantee" out of him.

TALKING ABOUT Namth
and how he publicly assured
everybody the underdog New
York Jets would beat the
Baltinmre Colts in the Super
Bowl three years ago, Staubach
points out, rather gently,
Namath had a few things going
for him.

"At that point, Baltimore was
so heavily favored that I don't
think he had a lot to lose," says
the Cowboys' scrambler.

"But he believed in is
football team, the Jets, and he
nade that statement. So far as
I'm concerned, I don't think it's
in place to do that. You gotta go
out and prove it and what you
say now is really insignificant.
It's what happens Sunday
a f t e r n o o n t h a t counts.
Naturally, I believe in the Dallas
Cowboys. To me, if we're
playing our best football we

LUNCH AT RAPPS
Between or after classes,

stop in at Rapps for fast,

efficient service.

free Beer or Coke with a

sub or sandwich.

Have you had a Rapp in the

Mouth lately?

FOLK SINGERS - THUR. & FRI.

JAZZ - SAT.
9-2

1515 S.W. 13th
373-3377
376-3354

can't be beaten. As long as we're
extremely hungry football
players, which we will be
Sunday, we'll be successful."

People on the other team.

DEFENSIVE PEOPLE.
They don't feel he should run

at them as much as he does.
They figure he's daring them,
testing them. They think he
should stay where he belongs -
in the pocket more.

They let him know it, to in

the Cowboys last game with San
Francisco two weeks back.

Each time Staubach ran the
ball and one of the Forty-Niners
would grab him and slam him to
the ground, he'd have a little
personal message.

"C'mon again, Staubach."

"WE WANNA see you some
more."

Staubach claims it didn't
bother him, nor does he think it

will if the Dolphins adopt the
same tactics Sunday.

"Sometimes that's the wrong
thing to say to me," he says.

Staubach mekes it clear he has
a healthy respect for the
Dolphin defense.

"They're led by the guy in the
middle, Nick Buoniconti,"
Staubach says. "He's the
veteran. He's the stabilizing
force. He's been there 10-11
years. The rest of them are
young, aggressive and I'll tell
you, they never give up. They're
hitting all the time."

SUPER BOWL NOTES -
Running back Calvin Hill of the
Cowboys is a doubtful starter
for Sunday's Super Bowl Game,
coach Tom Landry said this
week.

(,
1029 W. UNIVERSITY AVE.

Going out of Business!
Sale - Sale - Sale

2,000 PAIR
Slacks and Jeans
Solids - Fancies - Stripes

Sizes -28-42

30-50%
alterations extra

Skirts- Long Sleeve
Short Sleeve

Solids & Fancies

-30 % OFF - SM,L,XL
30 % OFF-

"I

v v w 9 9 w ...........
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is that their opponents have
always been more experienced.
This is not the case this year, but
choking can get to be a habit.
Does Dallas come into the
contest hungry - hoping to
avenge wounded pride - or
timid and overcautious - afraid
to have that pride wounded
again. One thing is certain, they
come into the game with a
moody Duane Thomas and a
crippled Calvin Hill.

Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick
(and Mercury Morris, for good
measure), come into the game
wanting the championship and
perfectly healthy. Bob Griese to

to OWN
SUPER BOWL, N
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Florida's own John Havlicek

By MARTY PERLMUTTER
Easi*e 5pe Edlr

Every teenage athlete has a
favorite player in the
professional ranks that he tries
to emulate when he is
patpating.

Some players go so far as
imitating the player's moves,
including the way he might run,
shoot or even breathe, if
Raymond Burr is someone's
favorite athlete.

Mark Thompson is no
different.

Living in Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, a
suburb of Bridgeport
(population under 4,000)
Thompson grew up living John
Havlicek.

"I've always followed
Havlicek," Thompson said this
week after he was compared to
the Boston Celtics star for his
role of sixth man. "In pick up
games, two on two, Havlicek was
my man."

When Havlicek was just
beginning with the Celtics, he
was the first man off the bench,
but didn't reach all-pro status
until he had been with the team
for a few years.

"THAT DIDN'T matter,"
Thompson said, defending his
position of being a Havjicek on
the Florida basketball team and
not a Jerry West or Oscar
Robertson. "I've always
followed _him as he is from
Bridgeport."

For the Gators, Thompson is
used as the sixth man and is the

"I don't mind corning
off the bench each game.
I know each player is
thrilled when he gets the
chance to start. But, right
now, Iam getting a lot of
playing time what with
Tony Miller out. . Both
of us aren't the most
muscular people around
and we are about the
same height."

- Mark Thonpson

first to come off the bench when
coach Tommy Bartlett needs to
give a starting player a breather.

"I don't mind coming off the
bench each game," Thompson
said' "I know each player is
thrilled when he gets the chance
to start. "But, right now, Iam
getting 'slot of playing timewhat
with Tony (Miller) out."

The similarity to Havficek
started "back in high school
when I was being recruited by
some colleges.

"ONE LOCAL writer there
nade a comparison of him and
me when I was a senior."
Thompson related. "Both of us
aren't the most muscular people
around and we are about the
same height." Havlicek is just
over 6-5 while Thompson is 6-4.

"Havlicek got to be known
with his scrappy play. Wherever
the ball was, he was there."
Modestly, Thompson described

Rugby Club begins quarter
against tough Miami team

After ending their fall quarter matches with a 4-3 record, the UF
Rugby Club moves intobwinter competition this weekend against the
University of Miami Club.

The match, which will be in Miami, will be the second time the two
teams have met this year. In the fall quarter, Miami knocked off UF
3.0 in hard fought match.

Rugby is one of the few sports on campus that goes year-round.
The club will continue with their matches through the spring quarter.

Practice is held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. at Fleming
Field. Anyone interested in playing is welcome at the practices. No
experience is necessary.

himself as the sanu mold of
player. "IlWie thway heis a
free lance player on the court
always being In the right p-m at
the right time," Thompson
described his o;e time teenage
idol.

"I renumber when Jerry
Lucas and Havlbcek cams down
for a pickup gam in our area.
My brothers went to see Lucas
play and I concentrated on
watching just Havlcek," he said.

Similarities include the lack.
of fear of going inside to
challenge the centers and
forwards that crash the boards,
physique, and a bank shot.

"That shot I picked up when I
was a freshman here,"
Thompson disclosed. "I knew
that Havlicek had one, but I
didn't concentrate on it that
nmuch."

Coming off the bench
presents a problem for the sixth
player on each team. He is the
one that has to take up the slack
for the starter he is replacing.
And coning off the bench cold
doesn't help matters.

" I don't find it hard to warm
up," Thompson noted. "A
couple times up and down the
court usually will do it."

Although Thompson still has
never not the Celtic's all-pro, he
still patterns himself after
Havlicek.

As a freshman, Thompson had
an 4A scoring average and
presently, with his sixth man
role on the varsity, has a 6.6
average which includes a 17
point performance against South
Florida.

After Miller broke his finger
on his shooting hand, Florida
coach Tommy Bartlett inserted
Tim Fletcher into the starting
lineup in order to have
Thompson as his sixth mon, a
tributeto Thompson's abilities
to perform as the John Havlicek
of the University of Florida
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Thompson leans Into layup ainst Alabama

. comprison to Havicek began in high school

~\ Special
Interest

Books

A FINE SELECTION IN PAPER BACK:

Toffler: FUTURE SHOCK
Brand: THE LAST WHOLE EARTH CATALOG
Reich: THE GREENING OF AMERICA
Raucher: SUMMER OF '42
Castaneda: A SEPARATE REALITY
Gunther: SENSE RELAXATION
Goude: THE CHILD FROM THE SEA
Charriere: PAPILLON
Tolkien: The Trilogy:
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING, THE TWO TOWERS,
and THE RETURN OF THE KING.
Tolkien: THE HOBBIT
Tolkien: THE TOLKIEN READER
Tolkien: SMITH OF WOOTON MAJOR AND

FARMER GILES OF HAM
Lady Bird Johnson: A WHITE HOUSE DIARY

store hours Bam-7:3Oprri Sat. 9em-l2noon

C CAMPUS SHOP & BOOKSTORE

located In the ubI
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KARATE:
jssilryu club

lessons free

in Fla. Gym

Beginning its seventh year on
the UF campus, the Florida
School of Issinryu Karate is
opening classes for UF students,
personnel and their dependents.,

Lessons are free of charge and-
all beginners are welcome. A
black belt and several brown belt
instructors will be teaching the
lessons which are held on
Mondays, Wednesdays antd
Fridays in the basement of the
Florida Gym from 4:30-6:30
p.m

TRAMURALS

McClure on top

with 350 pins
in Wives tourney

success last quarter and will hbe
better than ever with badminton
coning up. If you have a team
and want to sign up, come by
the Intramurals office or call
392-0581 by Friday, Jan. 14.

SKYDIVE!
THURS. JAN.13 7:00 PM

RM 357
JREITZ I.N

Total at 27

Gators add 2 plc
By ALLIGATOR SERVICES

The Florida coaching staff has
signed running back Andrew
Wade of Orlandoband split end
Tom Chcrniewy of Belle Meade,
N.J., to football grants, bringing
the Gator total to 27.

Wade, 5-10, 170 pounds, was
the Metro Conference Player of
the Year this season, gaining
over 1300 rushing and averaging
7.7 yards per carry for Orlando
Jones.

Fresh produce

our daily bread

1203 NW 5 AVE

Chorniewy, 6-
team All-State i
Linemen of the Y
of his Hillsborot
He caught 68 p
yards the past tw
22 touchdowns a
running four p
scores.
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Shotokan club

beginslessons

in other gym
The UF Shotokan Karate

Club wants to give as many
people as possible, scientific
training in the art and practice
of karate as a martial art, a sport
and as healthy mental activity.

The club will begin giving
lessons to beginners every .4
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 4-5:30 p.m.; in the
womens gym.

In order to give students the
best training possible, the UF
club has joined with the
All-America- Karate Federation
and the Japan Karate
Asciation. Both organizations
have good backgrounds with the
AAU in the United States
recognizing the karate federation

iye rs as the official representative in
the US., and an allied member
of the AAU.

2, 185, was first
n New Jersey, These affilitations will provide
(ear and captain the students at UF with proven
ugh High team. tIaling methods and uniform
asses for 1390 sMandards in promotion in rank.
o years, scoring The UF dub will also have the
ts a receiver and opportunity to get higher
unts back for ranking instructors for their

classes.

INr

By PEGGY MASSEY
Alilpter Correpqxndent TUU(ERS AUTO REPAIR

Formerly ELROD'S
IV0 DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS - CORVAIR SPECIALIST
GET A FAIR SHAKE . SEE TUCKER
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AMERICA- LEADNG ILLUSIONIST

ANDRE KOLE HAS SPOKEN IN 43 COUNTRIES ON
FIVE CONTINENTS OF-THE WORLD, AND ON
NATIONAL TELEVISION IN 30 COUNTRIES. THIS
YEAR, HE WILL PROBABLY BE PERFORMING AND
SPEAKING ON MORE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD THAN
ANY OTHER PERSON.

"UNMASKI NGTHE UNKNOWN"
IS THE TITLE MR. KOLE GIVES TO THIS WN-
TRIGUING PRESENTATION IN WHICH, AMONG
OTHER THINGSHE WILL GIVE A VISIBLE DEMON-
STRATION OF THE FOURTH DIMENION, AND
REVEAL SOME AMAZING PREDICTIONS OF THE
FUTURE WHICH COULD AFFECT THE LIFE OF
EVERY PERSON IN ATTENDANCE.

THIS UNUSUAL PRESENTATION IS SPONSORED
BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL
DUE TO HIS INTEREST IN THE SUPERNATURAL, MR.
KOLE WILL INCLUDE SOME OBSERVATIONS HE
MADE FROM HIS INVESTIGATION OF THE MIRACLES
OF CHRST PROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF AN ILLU-
SIONIST. THIS WILL NO DOUBT BE THE MOST
UNUSUAL PROGRAM YOU WILL EVER WITNESS.

This is
not a
lecture,

but a

fullstag.
production

de.igned

enertain

and

AQO P.M.

Admission $1.00 at the door

Extra

I
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